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aoiurti^nuv.e. 
C. C. BUKRILL & SON, 
(jenekaIj INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Be; mi l Bank Bi.no ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WK llKI‘K15Kh r TUB 
Most Reliable Homo and Foreign Companies. 
Loii'i Jt ifi .< (JoMj/titi/Jt with Safety. 
MON PA TO LOAN n huiuh to euit on improved real eat.oe and 
._-- --— collateral. — 
“An honest tale speeds 
best being plainly told.’’ 
Our story is plainly told. 
We sell it. 
I 
Also Brushes. Varnishes and 
General Painters' Supplies. 
l\ II. STRATTON, Ellsworth, Ale. 
MIDSUMMER CLOTHING 
i is now in greatest demand. No better stock in Ellsworth 
| to select from. 
LIGIIT-WEIGIIT SLITS. 
LIGIIT- WE IGI IT END E I* WEAK. 
LIGHT-WEIGHT HOSIERY. 
And everything else that will tend to add ea- and com- 
fort to theihot spell. 
OWEN BYRN, 
Water Street, .... Ellsworth. 
--,--
501JD OAK 
EXTENSION TABLES, 
only $5. 
These tables are finished in golden oak, and 
are positively the best value we ever offered. 
A. W. CUSHMAN & SON, 
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts., Ellsworth. 
DO YOU 
MAKE! PICKLES? 
If so, buy 
HEINZ’S 
Pickling Vinegar 
| AT 
DRESSER’S MARKET. 
East Eud Bridge, Ellsworth. 
ilSMC L INK 
g No. 9 School Street, g 
£ Is pleased to inform the people of Q 
> this city and vicinity that he has ft 
£ put into his shop an engine and g 
£ woodworking machines, and is ft 
> prepared to do g 
5 TURNING, PLANING § and JIG-SAWING $ of ill kinds at short notice. S 
'xiOOO'XkXW.nX'O'XXwX'A 
j EDWIN M. MOORE. 7. § dealer in all kinds of 4) 
g Fresh, Balt, Smoked and Dry jg 
2 FISH. 2 
9 Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsb,n 
♦ Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, £ # Lobsters and Finnan Haddies. 0 
$ Campbell & True Bid*.. East End Bridge, 0 
5 KLLSWORTH, ME. ft 
♦*:•♦«* e- * <?•: 
HAY amt STRAW, 
IV LOOSE or BALED. 
WOOD, H“d orcsu°tftto Suit. 
LIVERY end BOARDINC STABLE. 
.. r. u. oiGooi), 
'% 'ranklln Street, Ellsworth. 
ti 
f grapes!' ....| 
31 First of the season; will j* 
I**" 
arrive to-morrow morning, -j- 
All tlie X 
FRUITS X 
of the Season. X 
Pears—Peaches—Cante- Ij! 
loupes — Watermelons— Ij! 
Bananas—Lemons—Ap- X 
I 
pies. X 
A choice line of X 
TOBACCO and GIGABS. X 
J. A. CUNNINGHAM. | 
|1|liigh= 
4 
| Priced * 
Cheapness. * 
There’s a vast difference Y 
between cheapness and low * 
price. The quality of an v 
article must be considered J 
together with its cost. It’s + 
particularly so with soap. Y 
We have a lot of fine old Y 
toilet, soap, odds and ends X 
of many season’s purchases. v 
Actual worth is double our J 
price. Your choice of a big Y 
w Indow full at 5c. X 
WIGGINS DRUG STORE. | 
E. G. MOORE, *!• 
Registered Druggist, ^ 
Manager. ^ 
HAMMOCKS 
BASE BALL and 
TENNIS GOODS. 
PAPER COVERED ROOKS 
for cummer reading. 
J. A. THOMPSON. 
O. NV. TAPLEY, 
; GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT, 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Long distance Telephone. Correspondence 
solicited. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
M W A1)VEKT1>» MliNTS Til IVKI' K. 
Probate notic.. — 1. t .John I. Moore. 
Admr notice— l-.-t Daniel Hinckley. 
A<|-ror notice-- K*t Samuel l.elnt"!. 
L\ec nolle K«t Nr -i»n li<M i-b’k. 
Probate 't!<•<• -l-'-t- I.itccna H Par' el altf. 
I -hivetM"' noth'. -K-tt'onurv & M uv, 
! n..i.--; I! t Woo.li ,-.r, W Nt wh n. 
P. I Joy—llof-e T do. 
> D Ww^ln — Apothecary. 
Hubert i» Hobne.-.— t'lo-i!ig out fun.d -ale. 
d >' to-i aic• ( onbetloncr. 
VV II Dre.-ser—Mrat market. 
Portland: 
Orcn Hooper’s Sons—Linoleum-. 
N'r.vv' York. 
Chime Granite Co—N tire. 
MlSCF t.t. VN POL'S 
Parker’ hair balsam. 
f, id 8, 
Miss Lillian Juy is visiting Miss Leah 
Friend nt Caribou. 
B. VV. Xeii-.-y is home from Boston for 
a two weeks’ vacation. 
11. F. Whitcomb has moved to F. A. 
Coombs’ house on Bridge hill. 
Monaghan's hand gave a concert in 
front of Hancock hall Friday even- 
ing. 
Mrs. John W.M.u can.? Miss Hu rmh 
F. Malone arc on a week’s visit at Blue- 
hill. 
William McDonald, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
here. 
The State assessors will be in Ellsworth 
Saturday to meet town assessors of ttie 
county. 
Miss Lottie Austin, of Boston, is visit- 
ing her cousin, Miss Addin Austin, in 
this city. • 
Ellsworth has rue Ived |86 from the 
State library fund, which is added to the 
fund for the city library. 
Mrs. Thomas J. K>!Ioy, with her daugh- 
ter Grace, is visiting her cousin, Mrs. J. 
I*. Eldridge, in this city. 
The Hancock county commissioners Rre 
attending th» State convention of county 
commissioners at Auburn. 
Mrs. Philip Orme, with her grand£ 
daughter,of Greenwood, Mass., is visiting 
tier neiee, Mrs. Elmer Koyal. 
Miss Alice Adams, of Newtonviile, 
Mass., is spending a vacation of several 
weeks with her mother here. 
Misses Kuth Stinson and Kate Lewis, 
of Marshfield Centre, are the guests of 
Barlow Hall and wife, State street. 
Opt. E. R. Ginn, of Bucksport, has 
bought the Ellsworth schooner “L. D. 
P *iiek”, and gnm in h- r as ecpiain. 
Mias Sophie Walker left last Thursday 
fur Camden where she will visit friends 
and relatives for three or four weeks. 
Will the person who took the umbrella 
marked “M. H.” from C. K. Foster’s store 
la»t Saturday afternoon please return it? 
1. L. Halman, of Lewis Friend & Co., 
clothiers, has been in New York the past 
week on business. He is expected home 
today. 
Col. Sewell, of Boston, now in the 
internal revenue service, is in Ellsworth 
to-day. He was colonel of the 19th 
Maine. 
Mrs. J. P. Simontou, whose condition 
has been somewhat improved for the past 
few weeks, has had a relapse, and to-dsy 
is very low. 
There will be a baptismal service at Pat- 
ten's pond Sunday morning at 11 o’clock, 
by Harvey A. Luckenbach, of the Free 
Baptist church, 
Gorton’s minstrels are booked to appear 
at Hancock hall, Monday, Sept. 4. This 
troupe was here two years ago, and gave a 
first-class show. 
The Utica, N. Y., Saturday Globe last 
week printed an excellent likeness of Uol. 
H. E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, as a candi- 
date for president of the Maine Senate. 
The second dance of the season at Shore 
Acres, Lamoine Beach, will take place 
this evening. The success of the dance 
two weeks ago insures the success of this 
one. 
The steam yacht “Frances S. Allen”, of 
Muscongus, is in the river. The yacht 
arrived last week with her owner, Harry 
Allen, who has gone up river for a fishing 
trip. 
Samuel F. Lefevre, wife and son, of 
Iowa City, la., are the guests of Mrs. La 
Cordia Lord. They will remain about 
three weeks. Mrs. Lefevre is a daughter 
at&rrtisnnrnts. 
SWEEPING 
REDUCTIONS 
IN 
3 FURNITURE. 
Antique Finished Tables 
at 29c. each. They are winners. 
Pictures all Framed 
for 25c., 38c. ami 90c. These are 
gems of art. 
Just look at the Bamboo Easels 
I am offering the public for 
only 29c. 
Call and Inspect my stock before purchasing 
elsewhere 
R.~F0STER, 
Furniture Dealer ami Undertaker. 
ofthejlati Samuel Lord. She moved Wes 
Home twenty-five or thirty years ago. 
She has be mi hack many times to her 
native t :i, hut this is her husband’s 
first visit to Maine. 
M. lim rt !.n• ! on elected president of 
the Rock Mountain Coal Co., a corpora- 
tion org’ to 'ed last week with a capital 
stock of 0 to work coal lands in La 
Platte c» uty, Colorado. 
Miss Florence Bradford, of Machias, 
is assist in in the Central telephone office 
this week. While In Ellsworth she is the 
guest of Her cousin, Miss Annie Mc- 
Kenzie. 
Mrs. Fram es Dutton Sawyer, of Boston, 
is the f'ii ? Mrs. A. M. Hopkins. Mrs. 
Sawyer former resident of Ells- 
worth, b it this is her first visit here for 
many yea. 
Perry Langley, an Ellsworth boy who 
has been g dug to sea with his father, 
Capt. J mat ban Langley, for the past few 
months, ran home from Calais for a short 
visit this v.c k. 
Dr. Daniel E. Brown and wife, of 
Brockton. Mass., are visiting Mrs. 
Brown’s ;-«>.-ents, A. F. Burnham and 
wife. T1 ir son Albert has been here 
several n> nths. 
Sheriff lb.oper brought up a quartette 
of drunk, from i>Hr Harbor yesterday, 
for a visit of thirty days in the county 
jail. They were Edgar Ware, John Shea, 
Ansel A. ifamorand John Raftner. 
Miss Frances Tribou to-day received 
an invitation from Chaplain Helms, of 
the United States navy, to be his guest on 
Mia APllikAP ** ItrrtnlrH ** with (rinrwlu I 
Miss Tribuu made up a party and went to 
Bar Hart r. 
In the < nt Eastport last Thursday 
E. H. Gr ch. g. Addison took third 
money in the 2.10 cIrss, and his br. s. 
Leavitt tt ;rd in the 2.25 class. The best 
time in t‘ '.'.40 race was 2.26'j and in the 
2.25 race, 2.21 * 
Miss M bel Monaghan is expected to 
arrive h< to-day. She is to sing at an 
entertain:; it at the Tarratine at Han- 
cock Pol:: ; 1 lie 15th, and again on the 
20th w! n i e chapel at that place is to be 
dedicated. 
The M on Comedy Co. held the 
boards at Hancock hall all last week. The 
company was one of the best of the trav- 
elling shows that have visited Ellsworth 
for many a day, and they deserved better 
houses than they received. 
Mrs. Grace Updike, of Geneva, 111., is j 
visiting her aunt,Mrs. Calvin P. Joy. Mrs. 
Updike is the daughter of Mrs. Robert 
Long, of vicntva, and a grandaugl-i of 
the late Jesse Dutton, of Ellsworth. She 
has not visited here in many years. 
The excursion of the Rebekahs to 
Castine, has been postponed because of 
the sad disaster at Mt. Desert Ferry 
Sunday, which has cast a gloom over the 
community. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Curt is, 
parents of Mrs. H. B. Estey who was 
drowned, and also Miss Louise Bridges 
and Mrs. Melvin Davis, who are seriously 
ill, are members of the Bebekah society. 
Mrs. Thomas E. Lee had a severe fall 
from her bicycle Sunday evening. She 
was riding on the Surry road a short 
distance out of the city when her wheel 
struck a rock and she was thrown. She 
struck on her head and remained uncon- 
scious in the road. She was conveyed to 
her home where she is still suffering from 
the effects of the fall. There is a severe 
contusion on one side of the head, but 
there is no fracture. 
Miss Grace Irving, who died at Old 
Town last Thursday, formerly lived in 
Ellsworth, and was in the milinery busi- 
ness here. She leaves one sister, Mrs. 
Williams. It will be remembered that a 
few years ago Miss Irving and her sister 
.IpTiiiin n-prii the victims of a murderous 
assault by a farm hand they employed, 
who, supposing he had murdered them 
both, committed suicide. Jennie Irving 
died from her injuries, and Grace never 
entirely recovered. 
John H. Brimmer left Monday for 
Brockton, Mass., to attend the funeral of 
his sister Mary, wife of David Hall, who 
died last Saturday. Mrs Hall was a for- 
mer resident of Ellsworth, and moved to 
Massachusetts many years ago. Her hus- 
band is a cousin of Henry M. and Barlow 
Hall, of this city. She leaves three chil- 
dren—Mrs. J. A. Cunningham, Miss Mary 
and Stephen. Mrs. Cunningham wbh 
with her mother when she died, having 
gone to Brockton a few weeks ago. 
Jonathan Dow, for most of his life a 
resident of Ellsworth, but for the past 
fifteen years residing at Surry, died there 
last Thursday, aged seventy-four years. 
Mr. Dow' was a member of Lygonia lodge, 
F. and A. M., and next to Owen Byrn, was 
be oldest Mason,in point of membership, 
in the lodge. Both Mr. Dow and Mr. 
Byrn were raised to the sublime degree in 
Lygonia lodge in the opening of I860, but 
Mr. Byrn two weeks earlier than Mr. 
Dow. A large delegation from Lygonia 
lodge attended the funeral Saturday. 
Peter Kane, an inmate of the county 
jail for drunkenness, had a hot time tlf# 
other day. Life to Peter had evidently 
grown monotonous, and he attempted 
suicide in a novel manner by setting lire 
to the mattress in his cell. Sheriff 
Hooper’s wife saw smoke issuing 
from the jail windows, summoned 
assistance, and Peter still lives. This is 
the second time within a week Peter has 
made a similar attempt. On the first oc- 
casion the other inmates of the jail gave 
the alarm and got cussed for their pains. 
When Peter tried the second time they 
said: “Let him burn if he wants to,’’and 
| but for Mrs. Hooper’s timely discovery of 
I the smoke it is quite likely he would. 
| The vote of the board of aldermen at 
| its meeting last week, appropriating £100 ! for the purpose, insures the introduction 
of music instruction in the schools f 
Ellsworth. At ft meeting of the board of 
education Monday Supt. Dresser was 
imdr.i. ted to pure base the nt-c-c-'ar y 
m u si i; ks and charts. The system to 
be hit reduced is known as the American, 
and i* in a ■ in schoi Is of many lHrg" 
cities, Tc.e course runs through ail the 
•bools, from primary to high. Miss 
May Bonsey has recently received a 
diploma from the summer school at 
Marblehead, Mass., entitling her to teach 
the system. She has been engaged for the 
Ellsworth school. The board of educa- 
tion postponed the election of an as- 
sist ant teacher at the high school until 
next Monday. There are about fifteen 
applicants for the place. 
The reunion of the 26th Maine regimen- 
tal association will be held in Ellsworth 
Taursday of next week. The Ellsworth 
members of the association are preparing 
a rousing reception for their old comrades. 
They have engaged all of Odd Fellows 
hall for the day, and there the banquet 
and camp tire will take place. The bus- 
iness meeting will be in held Grand Army 
hall in the morning. The roll will be 
called at 10.30 a. m. At 11.30 there will be 
a dinner. In the afternoon there will be 
public exercises. John B. Redman, of 
Ellsworth, will deliver the address of 
welcome. In the evening there will be a 
camp tire. The steamer ‘‘Castine” will 
bring an excursion from Belfast and 
Searsport, arriving at Ellsworth about 
9.30 a. m., and returning after the evening 
meeting. Most of the members of the 
26th Maine live in towns west of the 
Penobscot. The Ellsworth veterans will 
visit the housewives Monday to solicit 
food for the banquet. 
The Maine Press association spent last 
week along the line of the Washington 
County railroad. Thirteen of the party 
stopped over at Ellsworth Saturday on 
their return. In the afternoon they were 
driven about town, and brought up at 
Nicolin about 5 o’clock, where a light 
lunch was served by the editors of the 
Enterprise and The American, byth of 
whom are members of the club, in the 
eveningfl through the courtesy of the 
managt rs of the Morrison Comedy Co., 
they attended the performance at Han- 
cock hall. Their headquarters while here 
worn nt t hn \mprirnn hmmn nrirl nil py- 
pressed themselves as highly pleased with 
the treatment they received. Sunday 
morning the party, accompanied by K. M. 
Campbell, of the Enterprise, and Mrs. 
Campbell, left for Bar Harbor. How the 
entire party figured in the frightful acci- 
dent at the Ferry, is referred to elsewhere 
ia this Issue. The pa*hy has made up as 
follows: Frederick M. Thompson, Mrs. 
F. H. Thompson, C. E. Williams, Port- 
land; H. E. Bowditch, C. F. Flynt and 
wife, Augusta; C. B. Haskell and wife, 
Pittsfield; C. W. Bobbins and wife, Old 
Town; J. H. Ogier and wife, Camden; A. 
E. Forbes, Paris. 
COMING EVENTS. 
Wednesday, Aug. 9, at Hotel Shore 
Acres, Lamoine Beach—Dance. 
Thursday, Aug. 17, in Ellsworth—An- 
nual reunion of 26th Maine regimental 
association. 
Thursday, Aug. 17, at Mountain park, 
Bluehill— Horse trot in the afternoon. 
Dance in town hall in the evening. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 5, 6, 7, at Wyman park, Ellsworth- 
Annual fair of Hancock county fair 
association. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 
Sept. 19, 20, and 21, at Mountain park, 
Bluehill—Annual fair of Hancock county 
agricultural society. 
Ladies, clean your kid gloves with La 
Belle glove cleaner, for sale only by M. 
Uallert, headquarters for kid gloves and 
the famous Paragon gloves. All the lead- 
ing shades in lace and clasp. 
lloi •so .lumped from Kerry. 
A pair of horses o.vncd ; > : ..istbrook 
became frightened while cr :g Wau- 
keag ferry yesterday, and ed from 
the boat. One of the horses was drowned. 
SltJbrrt tsnncnts. 
IT KILLS ALL FORMS of INSECT LIFE 
GOODELL’S 
I 
Superior to Paris Greet., i- ^es 
not injure plants. Harm less to 
man or beast. 
Also a larere stock of 
m 
HAIMS (tII HE A. 
FOR SALE RY 
G. A. l’AItCHBK, 
DRUGGIST, 
Main Street, Ellsworth. 
CHURCH NOTFS. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. A. H. Coar, pastor. 
Closed duving month :gu 
Pastor’s address, Ellsworth. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. C. S. Me Learn, pastor. 
Thursday, 2.30 p. m., meeting of ladies’ 
missionary society at parsonage. At 7.30 
p. m., monthly business meeting oi V. P. 
S. C. E. 
Friday, 7.30 p. m., church prayer meet- 
ing. 
Sunday, Aug. 13—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 12 rn. Y. P. S. C. E. prayer 
meeting at H p. m. Praise and preac hing 
service at 7 p. m. 
CONGREGATIONAL. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Closed during August. 
FREE BAPTIST. 
Harvey .1. Luckenhaeh, pastor. 
Sunday, Aug. 13—Baptisms! service at 
Patten’s pond at 11 a. m. Preaching and 
communion service at 2 p. m. Sunday 
school at 3 p. m. Gospel service at 7.15. 
Tuesday, 7.15 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. 
Friday, 7.15 p. m., regular church prayer 
meeting. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.30 prayer meeting. 
Sunday, Aug. 13—Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.15. Evening 
service at 7. 
OUT-OF-TOWN SERVICES. 
There will be services at Bayside Sun- 
day at 2 30 o’clock. 
atibrTttacmcnta. 
i osisr' MIDSUMMER | 
[SACRIFICE SALE!! 
! 20 PER CENT. OFF j 
X on all Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ Summer Clothing and Furnishing Goods, Z 
♦ as we are about ready to go to market to purchase our fall and winter T 
X stock We desire to reduce our immense stock of seasonable and stylish ♦ 
♦ 
yien’s, L s’, Children’s and Youths’ Clothing and Summer FurnishingZ 
♦ Goods, 20 per cent, off for cash for the next sixty days. Our prices arej 
♦ marked in plain figures and have not been changed from former prices. ♦ 
S Suits, $ 5, now $4.00. « 
| “ 6, “ 4.80. | 
| “ 7, “ 5.60. ♦ 
“ 
8, “ 6.40. | 
“ 10, “ .8.00. | 
“ 18, “ 9.60. ! 
Take advantage of this great sale, as it brings the goods down atZ 
wholesale prices. X 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO., | 
\rw BANK m.«CK, Corner Main and State streets. I’, o. Sij- 1:1 
ELLSWORTH. Z 
l'tlephone tonnection, t* C. HAI.M IN, Mhharmt. 
---— —-- —- 
1 ifKlSlIA.v KNDKAYOL. 
For »!i«* Urol* lioninnintr \nic. 
I;%_( .»,« K-ut <»> It«*v. S. 11. lo>l<. 
T- •. r* »mi-cs -John xiv, 114. 
Thu i lirmber and variety 
of (.4 .a Christ arc sink 
in in | 
Sen* lure (* .. .uy His pi •.>- 
ises is also I* v i. J: r s .-f 1 
Jbav air. ..d .. iio.ilJ. 1. Ib ; at 14 
to: f"' 
disciph > .. i : : I n •”*: wb ; 
rich >t and 1 r uc 
th. 
Lot ns study <■ of the>e iuvi..uu. 
prollil,' irlL- l.rni'iii ,i. 
1. The p* ■* of a future- hce ■ in 
heaven “la !ly L atin i uise art 
many mans; i.c 
* * i ■ i > \ ; t ■. 
a place tor s vu * that v. iv i 
iht-ia >o ... ... Wh \ 
promise we nave here. Millions 
dying pi I 
and mi!'.: ic f i rok n. I :> ,ue I la alls 
comf 1 by th ee priech.s v :b, f 
Cbri-t. No ] r h f Chri -t is i.j. 
often Teal t' t; N. i 
brer >i* 
to His i. !•■;!■' *: 
reavrim nts. t. i;. t;i: vs at: i her.Is! :; s 
Of life. 
2. Th" rrnr.nso of His sec nd c 
“I will come arum. It they iv. i :i\ 
understood Hun. how the disci* s 
would have l" !i c .Li!', rte 1 r \ -t 
of their sorr whow they w nid li e 
been r to increased z al and 
fidelit; cause. Christ has g 
from c. at, most precious promise. 
He is coming again. 
8. The promise of power, “He that 
believeth in Me. the works that I do. 
shall be do also, and greater works tiian 
these shall he do. because I g<» unto 
My Father. 
'- 
Divine power is h* re 
promised. The v rk that Christ did the 
disciples w. r-» t do and ev n greater 
tycrks. Christ going to His Father, 
the source of all power, and thence He 
WUU1U ur .>■ hi i;i»c uh ui c » cu i-nar 4 
power. This promise was fulfilled to 
the disciples. The power of Christ be- 
came the ir power. They performed 
miracles, as He had performed them, 
and even greater spiritual works were 
performed by them after the Holy 
Ghost came. By belief, by faith we can 
possess this power to do wonderful 
works for Christ. 
4. The promise to answer p^yer, 
^ITye shall ask anything in. My Same, 
I will do it." Ob, the privilege and 
power of prayer. We may not under- 
stand the philosophy of prayer, hut 
we can accept the promise of Christ to 
aflswer onr prayers. 
How precious, how priceless these 
promises, but they are only so to those 
who believe them and act upon them. 
Let ns do so. for “He is faithful who 
hath promised." 
Bible Readings.—Kum. xxiii, 19. 
Dewt vii. 9; Josh, xxiii, 14; Ps. 
lxxxix, 1-4; cv, 42; Luke i, 69-75; 
Rom. i, 1. 3; iv, 20, 21; II Cor. i, 19, 
20; Eph. iii, 1-7; II Tim. i, 1; Titus i, 
1, 2; Heb. vi. 10-20; viii, 6; x, 23; II 
Pet i, 4. 
Following Div ine I/tMitiinxN. 
The temptation to believe tbat God 
doth not concern Himself directly with 
our individmil affairs is incessant In 
some cases ifia due to our sense cf be- 
ing lost in the crowd, of the insignifi- 
■ypr™ of an individual, no matter how 
important, in comparison with the mil- 
lions of human beings whom God must 
have equally in mind with ourselves, 
■fe other cases it is due to genuine 
humility, to the conviction that we. at 
our best, are too humble to receive 
Special divine aid. But God Himself 
has taught ns the contrary. It is a 
characteristic of His infinite nature 
UUrtk xiw auio ttuu v» iu luiarai 
JiUmself in every one of His created be- 
ings. and that He literally does this. It 
ia only acting the part of a true be- 
liever. therefore, to appreciate that di- 
vine leadings are vouchsafed to ns for 
oar following, nor does experience fail 
to confirm the fact Thonsands of be- 
lievers have borne witness to it in em- 
phatic language. Most of ns. who have 
been Christians for any considerable 
4me' have been conscious of it.—Con- 
gie^atiuualist. 
to Standing Still. 
A perfect childhood is a growth. 
Jesus gTew in stature and in favor with 
God and man. 'Ehe child that does not 
develop is unhealthy. Growth is normal 
necessary. So it is with a Chris- 
tian. He mast grow ; there is no stand- 
ing still for the child of tiod- Each new 
day should find him stronger and wiser 
—stronger to resist temptation and to 
serve the Master, and wiser in know- 
inghis will and performing his work. 
—xJWHarn T. Ellis 
Forsctfolnroi of Self. 
A devout woman once wrote thns 
“In my own family I try to be as little 
tn fbe way as possible, satisfied witn 
everything, and never to believe fur a 
moment that any one means unkindly 
upward me. If people are friendly and 
gh>d to me, I enjoy it; if they neglect 
me or leave me, I am always happy 
stone. It all tends to my one aim—for- 
getfulness of self in urder to please 
God.”—Catholic Universe. 
Hold Sorrow. 
Hold sorrow till its most selfish aspect 
passes, till it turns its religious side to 
you. till time and experience and faith 
do their work, till you feel not its 
gloom, but its glory; not its cross, hut 
its crown. Do not through any device 
lose its sanctifying influence, the great- 
est loss the scol can meet.—J. F W. 
Ware. 
The Only Religion. 
Christianity is the only religion with 
* dhrid in its system of salvation, and 
therefore it is the only religion fur 
•Mldhood.—William T. Ellis. 
Tire Wonder of It. 
Knowledge can never take the won- 
act ef God’s world.—Rr-afassoc 
George A Smith, D D 
Itlutual 13cncftt iL'olumn. 
EDITED BY “At NT MADGE”. 
Its Motto: ''Helpful and Hopeful 
The purpo-< of this ixdutMi are succinctly 
--lilted In the title uwl nmtto—It Is fur the mu- 
tual iH'nefit, and alms tu i»e helpful tn.d hopeful, 
iving for the ■* •• i.mi It is t.-r the < 
nioi. u-H'-a pui'Mi- mtv.i! ». ;i purveyr.r in- 
formation and suxwr< stt-» •. a medium l«>r «’•<• In 
ti'rehiinxe of :*le..- I i- cm pa* y It. -tnU-it- 
mmutilcatlon-, 1 
on the aiippi t «;i\« It tn til- re-poet. I o.u- 
u rtti w ill 10*1 t- -. v !•! |*4-| i• -: 
» hi m ii i* ha.-wui -u net ti» apti vai«r 
loti hy t 
will ee rejeete-l Mil 1. .'.ml re.i-on. Addn-<*» 
:: 11 eottiinutth nd. 
Mutual »*■ 1 
"I ni' w !it w ? .• a) we w 
>• :' i. 
Walls t. il-ii j, of t -un," 
Hear Mutual Friends: 
Many of you \\ ! s»y <m g t* 
above stanza, “tho-*- a;, my -ent :;:ient* 
exactly," and t.' iubL'. --p f you e .- 
aider yourselves in > rt of a stale of bond- 
age on account of it condu u of affairs. 
Don’t allow y mr-clu s to think so at all. 
Perhaps it would be nice to know that for 
once your work was all “squared up", but 
for one 1 should be a little lonely if those 
small pieces .•{ un ni-h-.d work w hi. h 
have kept me eompauy, some of them for 
a number of years, were all completed. 
Now f that cannot enjoy a 
eomforta! ! t > re-1 lx cause you were 
not able to d all your ironing the day 
you began it. w il think I am a little un- 
sound inti. ■ ue d >< trine of housewifery’ 
and perhaps 1 am- but would you want 
to feel that your work was all done? It 
might mean more than you think at first. 
Is it not a pleasure* to work for those we 
hold dear; to plan for their food; to take 
stitches in their clothes? 
i'uh 'i‘" mn uiihuik' 
must have unfinished work haunting 
his mind and disturbing his jx’aee of 
conscience because he wants to do little 
labors of love. Yes, hut amid ail the calls 
and claims upon us for service here and 
there, how can we avoid undertaking 
more than we can successfully accomplish 
at once? 
1 fear some of us would not be so very 
much interested in tiie “rising of the sun" 
another morrow if there was no continued 
labor of any kind remaining for us to do. 
The contrary minded will be allowed 
space to express their opinions. 
1 hope “K." saw or heard somPthings in 
her recent journeyings which she can 
share with her M. B. friends. 
MONOTONY OF HOME. 
Fvery one is better for a change. Phys- ! icians recognize the importance of it for 
the sick. In the North they are sent 
; South for the balmy air. Iii the South 
they are sent North for a tonic. People 
inland are sent to the seashore, and people 
I from tht- plains to the mountains. 
| Farmers' wives, especially, should make 
an effort occasionally to get entirely away 
from home surroundings. You w ill get 
j new ideas, new things and new people to ‘think about, and come home to find the 
old scenes all transformed and in a glory. 
If you do not want to go, that is only an 
additional reason you should go; sick peo- 
ple frequently do not want to take med- 
icine. You may have a lovely home, but 
it will be the lovelier w hen you come back. 
A guard at Niagara told me that he 
never could tell w hy people came to the 
falls. Some came twice. Some went 
crazy over them. Men shouted, and 
women cried. 1 said: “Don’t you think 
they are worth seeing?” “No,” he said. 
unless it is in the w inter when an ice 
bridge forms below the falls, and every- 
thing is covered w ith frost tike a fringe.” 
He has been a guard forty-three years, and 
it was not strange that Niagara had grown 
monotonous.— Mary D. Huggins. 
Janet has filled the right-hand support- 
er’s place very ably this w eek. I hope you 
will enjoy her letter as much as 1 have en- 
joyed it. 
Dear Friends of the M. H. Column: 
It isn’t a bit fair that our patient Aunt 
Madge should have had her staff of con- 
tributors fall away to one supporter in last 
issue; still, to judge from the quality of 
“Sister B.’s” chat and selected poem, she 
proved a right-hand supporter and a host 
within herself. I have been a silent and 
appreciative member, each week absorb- 
ing something hopeful and helpful, all the 
j time just on the point of speaking out in i meeting, yet held my peace fully expect- ing the teachers at the summer school 
! would favor our column with some of the 
i good things given them, for surely the 
feast was ample enough to pass on to 
other hungry souls not privileged to sit 
down at the board of instruction. 
I had hoped too that the request for 
hints on gardening might meet with a 
ready response, for to confess the truth 1 
have*given far more time to the study of 
flower catalogues and the cultivation of 
my “posy patch than could well be 
spared from pen work and household du- 
ties. Always greedy of securing a good 
collection of plants for house or garden, 
both perennial and annual, my hobby has 
been ridden harder than usual this year 
for several reasons. You see I earned, in 
the early spring, a dollar for our circle 
treasury by selling flowering bulbs and 
sweet peas. Then the premiums offered for club orders for plants and floral mag- 
azines captured me and so my seeds,bulbs, 
§oses and vines multiplied and demanded 
the care and attention I was all too ready 
to give. 
i I could draw on your sympathies and 
harrow your souls with a recital of my 
failures—seeds watered and watched that 
never sprouted, choice plants frozen to 
death by too early bedding out, etc but 
being something of an optimist I like to 
look on the bright side, so will only hint 
of my successes. Henderson's “prize 
winner” sweet peas merit all the praise 
that can be given them, such a variety of 
tints and rich colorings, the bloo is so 
large and fragrant, it is a delight to c aher 
the great handfuls, and you'll not tin me 
stingy, everybody I can reach shall ot* 
] remembered i The new roses, Hybrid perpetuals an 
j Climbers, so far are growing very satis 
factorily, and 1 am watching buds unfold 
on nearly all. one marked “Climbing 
Wooten”, which should have proved a rich 
crimson is now half open, a beautiful pure 
white “Marie uuillot” 1 think, while 
•Miss Marie”—so named—has not yet de- 
veloped a bud, though growing lovely 
large leaves of thick smooth texture suited 
1 should think to the “Souvenir De 
Wooten” which I hope she will prove to 
be. 
The “Bridesmaid”, “General Jack”, 
“Ball of Snow”, “Clotilde Soupert” and 
The Sisters of Mercy 
Of the Sacred Heart Hospital, Manehes- 
j ter, N. H., say:—“We used Comfort Pow- 
Ider 
on a lad suffering with eczema and in- 
tolerable itching. It brought quick relief 
and sleep.” Cures all irritation. 
-- ■— 
1 
&&Ucrttftcncnt£. 
[LETTER TO wss. HVK!TAV KO. 93.^4] 
“]*; vu Mrs. Vinkham—For borne 
time I have thought of writing to you 
to .« t you know of the great benefit I 
__. have received 
-- mm frotn the um» of 
Mrs. Johnson < I vc!ia K Pink. 
Saved from ham’s V, 
insanity by l,,° Compound O Soon nftcr t’m 
ilSfS.FlftiOIflffl | i,jrth of mv first 
-1
child, l '< 11. 
r,1 have spoils with my e. 
Kv. r; month 1 grew worse ami at 
became so bad that I found 1 Was 
1 !;" * rs treated me for f< r.nle 
troubles, but I got no better, ime 
d ■ tor fold me that I would be 
1 v. s 1 V-v a friend to give I a 
■ 
c 
t \ and before I had taken all < ti 
f -t bottle my neighbors noticed ti e 
change in me. 
“I have now taken five bottle and 
car" t find vo rds sutlicient to pr 
1 1’.vise every woman who is m:' 
fr« m any female wcakn* --s to gi\« a 
fair trial. 1 thank yon for your 1 
medicine.”—Mrs. Cfrtiude M. John- 
son, Jonesboro, Texas. 
Mrs. FrrkJns’ Letter. 
“I had female trouble of all kinds, 
had three doctors, but only grew w. «rsc. 
I began taking Lydia K. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound and Liver lV.ls 
ami used the Sanative IVash. and can- 
not praise your remedies enough.”— 
Mrs. Kffie Perkins, Pearl, La. 
other vara ties are budding, and as yet not 
a slug has spifd the new collection. The 
“tmlden (ilmv KudbeckiaM, so much 
praised by florists, is growing finely. \ 
slij. in May is now over three feet tail and 
getting ready t<* bloom. If 1 may 1 will 
Ill'll K IMIS ru.ll III IK’ nilUIMUfll HIM. II'. '. L 
time toll you of several novelties inth* 
house as well as garden. Come with your 
favorites, sisters, aud crown “Aunt 
Madge”. 
“liarlamls of flower* for ltie bride and tin- 1 a 
Bouquets for the church, the home and fora”, 
K’.owcr* lor those «*n bed* of pain. 
K.owcra for the graves ol heroes -’aln, 
Flowers for the -ad, flowers for the gay, 
They make our heart- glad with their lovely 
display. 
Then let to i o overs wherever \\> 
On each corner and nook of unoccupied land 
Then u!*en oi < grew the briar and weed 
We can have pretty flowers for every need ." 
—.Tank 
Thank you heartily, Janet; and please 
tell us where you sent for the Henderson's 
••prize-winner” sweet peas. 
As I write on the table beside me in a 
slender glass pitcher, stands a dainty 
bouquet of tine choice flowers, given me 
la*t night by a gentleman nearly eighty 
years of age. who gathered the flowers 
himself from the gardt n where he planted 
them and cares for them. So one instal- 
ment of your sweet suggestion has already 
been received by At*NT Maixif. 
Tlie Fads of Authors. 
How novelists write will always be of 
interest to readers. Each seems to have 
some favorite place for attacking the 
muse. Roe wrote “Near to Nature's 
Heart,” Hay “At the Seaside” and 
Besant “All in a Garden Fair.” Verne 
wrote “Twenty Thousand Leagues Under 
the Sea,” Dryden “In Sunny i^iiHis'’ and 
Auerbach “On the Heights”. 
While Gibson wrote “For lack of Gold” 
and Payne “In peril aud Privation”, 
Black wrote “In Silk Attire’’ and Haven 
“Out of Debt, Out of Danger”. 
Horatio Alger wrote “Slow and Sure”, 
Williams “On and Off” and Pike “Every 
Day”. 
Most curious of all were Bellamy, who 
wrote “Looking Backward”, aud Parkeu, 
who wrote “Upside Dowu’\ 
A Literary I'milr. 
Children sent to libraries for l»ooks often 
forget the names of the volumes for which 
they have been sent and relieve the monot- 
ony of routine by making amusing mis- 
takes. A librarian in one of the Carnegie 
Institutions in a nearby town related the 
following incidents: 
A l>oy said that his mother wanted “The 
Flight of Man.” and by diligent question- 
ing it was learned that he had been sent 
after Drummond’s” Ascent of Man. An- 
other lad said he wanted “Cantankers,” 
and on being shown several books pointed 
out “Katawampus, a boys’ book of queer 
tales, and said that was the one he had 
asked for. A little girl came to tho dis- 
tributing desk one day and said, “1 want 
•Sicily’s Ovations,’ and when books were 
named over to her she stopped the librarian 
at'‘Cicero s Orations.” That was what 
sho had been sent for. One youngster 
wanted “The Autocrat of the Breakfast 
Table,” by Holmes, and, coming to the 
desk all out of breath, shouted, “Will you 
give me the ‘Acrobat of the Breakfast Ta- 
ble!’ 
A reqnest for“Algelic Rehearses” the 
librarian has never l>een able to translate. 
—Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph. 
Costly foitumn of Japanese Girls. 
“Japanese parents take great pride in 
dressing their daughters nicely and clean- 
ly and have them behave like ladies,” 
Writes Onoto Watanna in The Ladies’ 
Rome Journal. The long and wide 
sleeves, which reach clear down to the 
knees, and the long sash, or obi (generally 
15 feet long and 14 inches wide), and the 
long kimona are the peculiar points of the 
Japanese dress. The common dress is 
made of cotton and is only worn by the 
poor people. The silk dress is usually 
worn by the wi ll to do people. There is a 
great variety in the price of a silk dross 
Though silk is so cheap in Japan, a good 
obi, or sash (not the best), very often costs 
#100, but of course this lasts its wearer 
many years, frequently a lifetime. The 
average expenditure for a girl s dress is 
about 300 yen, which is the equivalent of 
about 300 silver dollars.” 
Practical Proof. 
“Yes, my son, I want you to make 
yourself ambidextrous. I wa.it you to 1*3 
able to use one hand just as skillfully as 
you do the other.” 
“That’s me, dad. I can lick any boy in 
my class with either hand.’—New York 
World. 
Prospective PurehBser—He answers to 
the name of “Dewey,” does he? Owner.— 
Yes’m; ’cept when he’s gnawing a bone 
or diggin’ out a woodchuck, and den he 
won’t pay no attention to nutfin else— 
he’s jee like de admiral dat away! 
15A12NYAH!) M.VM Ul'. 
When It In Molt Ynlnnhle — %dva»- 
tn&e« nt Fpr»nfnHm It. 
Weight for weight, rotted mannre i« 
more valnahle than fresh mannre. The 
losses during fermentation are princi- 
pally in tie d strnction of the organic 
matter and 1 -- of nitrogen and do n t. 
and* r the 1 farm conditions, lead to 
nint h li’-o f phosphoric acid and potash. 
It might he possible with a perfectly 
t :ht * ■ii'Tfte floor to prevent nil 1< 
fr. in ig-c but as the potash i-1 * x 
tre:: •luble it i- impossible without 
Kin h ^ ,i t-> pr* vent some 1 ss of'this 
<’ Tie <b er* a-e in weight that 
tab* ; ■•*, dne chiefly to tie- « -Johns- 
tii n or buridng away of the organic 
7 it* r v 1 «1 pond np-n tie- extei.* ■ f 
ill* !• 71. S ie. f 11 I « 
ft. ! a- HIT -• 'Tii.-I. but c !■ r r t 
coii'li: nsr f f. n,* ntatb n the per* fit 
«-:■• « ; i; !S l- inent will always l»e f iT-'l 
to 1 .?i-idcraHy great* r in rotted than 
in tv> h icintiiv 
Tie- advantages gain* 1 by r*-:t it- ; 
maybe enimi-rated briefly as foil-.us 
The i'i mure b c mes disintegrate <1 nnd 
of nnit-nn character throng!;-nt. al- 
1 w ;: ; an easier and m*-re nnlform dis- 
tribute n in the field and a more inti- 
mate mixing with the .-oil; the c ar-e 
! litter is d*ot mp*-- d and its plant f. 1 
thus i ibh 
are f rm* d lh in the organic matt-r 
that more readily produce hnmns with- 
in the soil; tlm availability of the nitro- 
gen of tie* solid portion «-f the manor*' 
is indbeas- 1: the phosphabs are made 
more assimilable ; there is 1. ,-s weight of 
mannre t*> lifinl to the fields; the larger 
numb* r of wee*l seeds that may be pres- 
ent are destroy* d. 
1;i“ l• r1 _'*>ing statements nr* mn-io 
by tho r!i*mi't of the experimental 
farms of ( .inada, and from a nmulwr 
of ex; ■ riments in the rotting of manure 
which have b« n made during the last 
three years at thocoDtral farm be draws 
the fallowing important conclu-i ms: 
First, that the chief losses take place 
chiefly during the Hr>t throe months of 
rotting; second, that about lu ; r e- nt 
more organic matter is d-»tr v. d in 
“exposed” than in “prot* rtvd ma- 
nure; thirl, that marly twice as ranch 
nitrogen escapes from the “exposed” 
than from the “protected” manor* 
fourth, that while the phosphoric acid 
and potash remain practically constant 
throughout in the protected manure the 
losses of those elements, especially of the 
potash, are very considerable from the 
exposed manure. As an offset against 
these 1 fermentation has brok»*n 
down or decofnp<-sed the litter, lias con- 
vert* d th* nitrogenous matter int sub- 
stances that more readily form humus 
in the s*dl. has increased somewhat the 
availability of the phosphi ne acid and 
in all probability has destroyed the 
greater number of tho weed seeds that 
might I** present. 
In directing attention to the f, r* go- 
ing results the fact is emphasized that 
the “exposed” sample of the experi- 
ments was rotted under much better 
c* nditions and circumstances as regards 
protection from loss by drainage than 
exists ordinarily npon farms. The losses 
from rotting manure upon farms in 
general would many times exceed this 
A Farm ConTMilrnrf. 
The sketch, from Ohio Farmer, show* 
a Kix mounted on two poles as runners, 
which is very convenient in hauling 
out loose material to the fields, distrib- 
A HANDY BOX. 
Titing ashes, lime, etc., when used a? 
fertilizers, or fine manure, for top dress- 
ing. The rounded shoes, or runners, 
will not cut into tnrf, and a load ie 
easily hauled on bare ground. Have tht 
end gate movable, either hinged or t« 
be taken clear out when unloading. 
Claim* of Tree Peddler*. 
In regard to the claims of 6ome tree 
peddlers the Ohio experiment statioi 
says: Reliable nurserymen take all re; 
sonable precautions not to propagat 
peach trees from those having the yel 
lows, nor to use suspected seed, but it 
will be news to all of the horticultural 
fraternity that Canadian or French set -' 
is free from the disease, cr that tre. 
grown Jrorn it a*re proof against tl 
contagion. It seems strange that hu 
Ohio man should discover virtues it. 
Canada peach seed of which the Cana- 
dians themselves are ignorant. The 
peach growers across the line are plod- 
ding along as those c>n this side, not 
knowing of the existence of that won- 
derful, slow growing, late blooming va- 
riety which cannot be sold at common 
prices l»ecanse it requires twice the 
usual time under the fostering care ot 
the nurseryman. The claim that any 
nurseryman has a secret process of prop- 
agation unknown to others, ora varn-ty 
which he controls absolutely, is prepos- 
terous. There are no horticultural se- 
crets or patents on varieties. There are 
trademarks upon names of varieties, 
but this merely prevents the general 
use of the name and not of the vafiety. 
A Grent Idea. 
Little Boy (pointing to window of 
india rubber shop)—What are those? 
Mamma—Those are diving suits, 
made all of india rubber so that the 
divtr won't get wet. 
Little Boy —I wish I had one. 
Mamma—What for, my dear? 
Little Boy—To wear when you wa h 
me.—Chicago New*. 
That Throbbing Headache 
Would quickly leave you, if you ust 
| l)r. King's New Life Pills. Thousands o 
sufferers have proved their matchless merit 
for Sick and Nervous Headaches. The.' 
make pure blood and strong nerves and 
build ul> your health. Easy to take. Try 
them. Only 25 cents. Money back if not 
cured. Sold by S. I). Wiggix. Druggist. 
FOR SALE.—Ten R-1P A N S for 5 cents at 
druggists. One gives relief. 
COUNT i -:ws. 
*-\ir pddi' n-!.’ < 
.Still ill 
| Mr*, tirace P«ge, c-l Po*ton, has been 
( 
visiting friend* lure. 
Mr*. Ed in inkier, of Bangor, has been 
| stopping a few days at Mrs. Carrie Snow's. 
I Mrs. M. Ihinbar, of New York city, is 
% tti filter, M 
i 
j been st«-; j moo- 
Mi.-s Mary P Heine lias l. I an <11 nddrd 
I look*. 
j B rt I Mr*. loach’s 
*i*ier arc *]ending lb* if \ -> "ion «u Ka-l 
* >rlan<1. 
Mrs. MartY.* Pt-rk5 -, it!: Lodi 
1 ircn, 
1 Bertha Perkin*. 
M 
for a vhi’i*t i*. »tcj ping v. a I*-, r p-s rents, 
j Capt. Truest i‘ rkins, of scbtuuer 
•• n*:- 
j ry Know to Lome *rom a four* 
months’ >■ \- lo South Africa. 
Tin* M;-*c* B« l|e and Jennie Wight, of 
Waltham, Mans., are spending a few 
weeks with their parents, Dea. <>. S. 
W ;glit ai;^ v. 
Buy M. Roberts ami family, of Paw- 
tucket, R. 1.. also Mrs. Bennett, have 
I been visit :nt, at hi* father Newell 
Roberts. On their return they were ac- 
companied by M>* Flora Robert*, who 
will stop a while at her brother’s home. 
I Aug. 7. Climax. 
\-miib-. 
Wilma Uoog.r s came Saturday from 
Criehavcn, where * he his been teaching. 
(J. H. Hodgkin* and wife, with their 
little daughter, of Char!< town, Ma**., 
an* staying a few day- w t !i .Ho ! ;k •- 
parents, K. H. Hodgkin* ami wife. 
(i. H. Hodgkins met with quite an nc< .- 
dent Sunday night whih* taking his wifi 
and baby on a ride to Sorrento. On th- 
bridge mar Mr. Nickerson’s the horse got 
frightened and went off the bridge. Mr. 
Hodgkins had one shoulder hurt and re- 
ceived other bruise*. Mr*. H. tgkin*' hip 
and shoulder were hurt. They pu ked the 
baby up under the bridge on a pile of 
r< v k- not hurt, l'he hor*e came out all 
rigbt but the buggy was pretty wtl; 
broken up. 
Aug. 
_ 
Midi. 
!’• ’il:n in arguing, for tierce nr** make* 
error a fault, and truth a discourtesy, 
i/rrher 
A Frightful IHumlcr 
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, 
Cut or Brui-e. Bucklin'* Arnica Salve, the 
be*t in tin world, will kill the j*ain and 
pr*uiipt!v 1-al it. Cure* Old *arr«, Fever 
Son-. C leers. Boil*. Felons, Corn*, all Skin 
Truption*. Best Pile cure on earth. «>nly 
.Act*. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by S. 
D. W io<. t>*, Druggl*t. 
gt'jrrtUnr.rr.ts. 
JUST PUBLISHED! 
HISTORY 
OF 
SWAN'S ISLAND. 
MAINE, 
BV 
H. W. SMALL, M. U. 
A history of Swan's Inland has just been pub- 
11 shed, and will be ready for delivery in a few 
days. I)r. Small, of Atlantic, lias given much 
time to the preparation of this volume, which 
cover* .’-U pages. From the following table of 
contents may be seen the ground which the 
book covers 
TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. I ntroductlon—Aborigines—Discovery. 
II. Purchase—Settlement and Land Titles. 
III. A Sketch of the Life of Col. James Swan. 
IV. Biographical Sketches of Early Settlers. 
V. Gott's Island. ~ 
VI. The Fishing Industry. 
VII. Synopsis of Municipal Records. 
VIII. Miscellaneous. 
PKICK, $1.50. 
The book may be obtained of the author, Dk. 
II. W. Small, Atlantic, Me., or of the pub- 
lishers, The Hancock County Publishing 
Co., Ellsworth, Me. 
PACKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
and besmifWa tkt half. 
« lniuNADl frtiwth. 
Hevcr Fails to Restore Ora* 
Hair to Its Youthful Color. 
Curt* *•'» p d s*r« a hs:r tx. .Li. 
" who knoCTtwTT I 
doesn’t know ft nil. 1 ■ 
The an who keeps his M 
seldom tiequire* a reputation I 
Hod luek in nmnl! qumitit ie< 1 
f 'tI-.km m.ore palatable. 9 
DonT be a miser, colIin- bar* I 
pockets. a° I 
Fsmestness alone makr- fl 
— Curlylr. rfT3‘ty. H 
-  .... —- 
linnkmg. jj|j 
Hancock Connty Sa; p^I 
n.i.sv;oRT” I 
Com nit j§ 
I),q o»l:* In lids bank *rr 
taxation. “I'lSrsaM 
.V. /{. Cnnr.WtiEt Prr*i.’,„' M 
jnn\ /. \\ HlT< f>.\n;, r. H 
< c. m I 
I M September a? .i p I 
I. > \ I; I > OK JUKI J 
II 
N n. not :i«.r, K { \. ,- *-W 
I HAKt.k* |i, K ■ 
I', ir k hoar** daily, from jfl 
i-> what your nmi.i-y u H 
linesiitl'ln shan-n «,f ;i, H 
A Ni:\V SI.Ill f V 
if* iiuw open, Share*, *! ■ rion*j.\ 
payment*, $ 1 jhr N. 
WHY PAY RENT ? 
when yon ran l»orr w 
give a tir-t n it., 
ri *• tt every m.iMh. v 
pa;. menu nnt’l Inter* 
w 1'! a ■, ■ u n t to I i.* 
tlian yon arr now | 
rent, and In about 1 > ■ 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
K *r particular'- Hfl 
llhHl iv II 
H !r>’ II 
A. W. KiMi, President. |ps 
^proftsBional Cat |j 
])R. II. URKK.LY, 
I) E N '1’ 1ST. 
Gru of the Ph!:a u Ij !.!a I- -.w^B claa* **f '4 
*r"»v;cf: in i»ilea‘ Block, k, **■»•*.rtiB 
p CAKHOLL Hl'KRII.L, jl 
ATTOR N I! Y 
COUNSELLOR AT LAVS. 
StfTAKl l’t'BLIC AM' .JI ** TIC E »'K Till I’EadH 
)111co over Uurrtl! Nat! r.al !h-i fl 
State stkkft, Ki.i.aw'jrth. VlrB 
DR H. W. HAYNKS. 
DENTIST. I 
San dolor for thePalnle** Ext rail 
tion of Teeth. I 
mm k in ik.ht naiT. ihnk ril ’n i. I 
CIomnI Wednenday after: '. lurth^B notice. I 
J ySU HARRY VV. < i( 
II0M(K()1*A rill-T, 
Main *t., Ei :>v\ mm, Mk.H 
li-Over Po.**u! Telegraph c 
(SCCCEXAOR To D K- A. I Dm ■ < I A** •* 
Night call* answered prompt :c. the slier. I 
JJENJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTORNE Y-AT-I .AVV I 
OFFICE IN PETERS' BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH, MAINEJ 
^ F. BURNHAM, I 
ATTORNEY 
ANI» 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting attorney f r all c!.v- 
penslons against the United State-. § Business solicited. 
Ellsworth, 
A. STEWART, M. I). j " 
HOMOEOPATH 1ST. 
West Bbooksville. vl> 
Graduate Boston University V’ er 
Maine Hotmeopalhic Medical socl«*t> A eriei 
Institute of Homo opathy, ami « rr< -min 
member Boston Homceopathlc Medl- a! 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION 
JOHN K. BUNKER, JH., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
OFFICES AT 
BAR HARBOR ANI) BLUEHIIX 
Bar Harbor offices 7 and 8 Mt. 
Bluehlll office open Saturdays- 
SEND US OWE DOLLAR 
ui Ui. ad. out and **od to a. »ltk il.lm, and we *iU«rad im tbU MW 
I IIPIMMM* ull! dt'KKY rttii-OK ARMS, kvfrviahit. O. 6.. to 
naaiaatioa. You can examine It at your nearest frvipht depot, anil If you find it exactly »t* rrprrat nl* d. equal to organs that retail at #7b.OO to #100.041, the preuleat value ) i>u ever raw ami far better than oiYwna ad* ertuw-d lv others at more money, i-ay the freight apr; c our apeclal DO data' otter price. 531.75. less the *1 00. or flu. IS, ui.o n elpht c halves. * 
$31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS' PRICE 
rd k» Wkera f*ueh an "offer w urn r« », made h. rwre.^'** 
THE ACME VUESN of ti «o»: im K11.i.r. t%i» sweptrst IiiSkUlasirue.-ni.tt.raia.tr. y r< m the till.-i all n shown, which '* r^praved direct from a ph..|..praph you an tormaomeldeauf Ita t«-a .nf',1 appearance. Siudc from «*> id quarter watted ■»aL, antique finish, hands. n.» Iv d. -rated and <<ri amenle.l latent style. TUk k q 1 n ib o r- inches hum' *- inches M inches wide and weighs 360 pounds ou- tains & octaves, li at- iw.&ef-.'- s»a l':>piwo, Prionpai, 
UhMim, RrltNlla, (rlnlf Irra-nt, Baas (mipirr. treble 
loup'er, Ulapas-'R »< r:- and lot lluatnn; ?. Oel&te <oupl-r«, T.ote Hwrll, 1 l.randOrrxa *we!‘. « Chxh astral 1.ord 
Heannaiorv l'lp* g .alii. Ite-d., >*.. Dl S. Pur* Suerl 3-lodia 
Herd*. I W ofX. Ikarmiattlt It. Iill.nl el rule Heed*. 1 Set ..f 
1* HI,- 3-llot. Saao-.lb Uiapatoa tired., 1 Set of I Soft d-l..dl(.u. Pr*nr i;.»l Heed*. | || | \< Mr ill Ff-'Nai* f the celebrated ■•**11 Krada«whtehareonlv 
i-t- in the hi*f! tirade lnxi.ru rmnt-.. ntt»-.i wi»l, Ua»- una-t toaplrrv >■-* T—t flsesaa, a,-. -i 1- f* u 
leather-*, cila -f the last rviM«-r -i -»)i. -i.lv 
.*■* rtif-k anil Hi,-* leather it. vaJv.-. ||ii- 
\» *.11 Ql I i. .. .... «. .. ,j 
plate t rcdih in ■ r. nw kel | laU-i |■«-1 o 1 tr.«nu-*, 
v v n *'•*-r-1 u M-furtti.lt (r— a h .ad 
-ti- #m.i ki-Kii »ud in- (M-.iirffsati kuntruri i»o book pul-IOb-tl. 
.»-ARANT£F.D ?5 YEAH?. v 
**• bin ):nff t', \, ,i ,** 
*•' r,‘-I t «hlch i.' I: v purr /j-.V- mi' iru ‘A uurg* Ti > i-t -. 
•I vs c»mv;.. ••••'- i»i*. •»' 
>l»fl HfcLIABiLITY IS • iSHEO jf( 1 
■" .1 U ••••"• «| fl In 1 r,h. u» «M »%■« 4 f 4- •** '• 
r.'.'.f,. V "y !••»**»» v.nu- ^ M'a 
SEARS, ROEBUCK 4c. CO. (Inc.), Fulton, Oeaplaine* and WayrrarTst? CH,r6r^i 
\ 
| StobtYtfgrntmtf. 
The cakes of Ivory Soap are so shaped that they 
may be used entire for general purposes, or divided 
with a stout thread into two perfectly formed cakes for 
toilet use. For any use put to, Ivory Soap is a quick 
cleanser, absolutely safe and pure. 
A WORD OF WARNING.—There are many white soaps, each represented to be “just as good 
as the 'Ivory';" they ABB HOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of 
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory" Soap and Insist upon getting It 
copvriqmt uroa av thC phoctin a uamblc co Cincinnati 
PKKSKNT-DAY THOUGHTS*. 
BY G. GROSVKNOR DA WE. 
The New Man as a Toiler— He sees that 
the primal forces of the world are all 
against a man; that the chills of winter 
benumb him; that the heats of summer 
enervate him; that the hills impede his 
progress; that the earthquakes cast down 
his effort and that time brings him to 
naught. It is clear to him, therefore, that 
whatever this world has gained in any 
direction is the outcome of strenuous 
exertion. 
He sees in the complicated world around 
him with its factories and its farms, its 
cities and its homes the result of human 
thought translated into human effort. 
From the humblest shack to the loftiest 
building, and from the organization of 
the simplest farm to that of the most pro- 
gressive and complicated modern city, 
some one’s thought ou lined tin- thing 
before it was and some one's effort made it 
to Ik*. Thus to him thought transformed 
into effort the greatest power in the world; 
thought followed icy no effort is fruitless; ! 
effort prec eded by no thought is waste. 
The new man as a toiler, honors labor 
with his whole heart. He sees further- 
more that as the many drops of w.r.-r 
make the rolling sea, so this worid as 
moulded and conquered l»v man, is what 
it is because the labor of one ir- aided by 
the labor of another and the effort of one 
generation is carried on to greater per- 
fection by the generations that follow. 
He, therefore, dot-snot honor labor that 
thinks only of itself and that fails to rec- 
ognize its co-cqK-ration witu all that are, 
have been and arc to be. 
Viewing things in this way, he sees 41 u 
disgrace n any form of toil that helps on 
the world. The man w ho wields the hoe 
becomes to him fully as honorable a- the 
man who thinks the thought that gives 
the hoe employment. To him all men are 
honorable w ho do honorable work w her- 
ever they are cast; to him alt men are dis- 
honorable who think only of gain for 
themselves, no matter what hapj*ens to 
others. 
Vet at the same time he sees a grcu*. law 
at work *' hieh undoes the selfishness of 
the world and makes it, »twithstanding 
its own blindness and evil, help on the 
work of the whole; for even the unruly 
and the thieving have themselves een the 
A I bousuud i'oiigut 
Could not express the rapture of Annie 
L. Sj ringer, of 11 Jh Howard st Philadel- 
phia, Pa., ’.vhen she found that i >r King's 
New Discovery for Consumption had -n- 
nletely cured h» r of a hacking cough that 
tor many years had made lite a urdeu. 
All other remedies and doctors could g!\-- 
her no help, but she says of this lioyal t ure 
"it soon removed the pain in my chest 
and 1 can now sleep soundly, something 1 
can scarcely remember doing lie fore. 1 feel 
like sounding it- praises throughout the 
K nivcrse So will every one who tries Dr. 
5 King's New Discovery for any trouble of 
l the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price ,r)0c and 
11.00. Trial bottles free at S. 1>. W mcilN’s 
Drug Store; every bottle guaranteed. j 
; sendnomonev fcas&a 5 OSAO* DRUP CASl'rttf luRlCf StVfl ,-u .• AC Hlh Z 1.’ ■^'•••'- ''• *’■ 
mui.n. T. >1 <tit «• .amine it at >«<ur ir u■ •■ -1 •• depot ami it 
• found perfectly aau.f jctory. >■ C. 
to i»fcir.ca aitarr. sell a* liisjh a. £60.00. '■ 'Ik nf-.—-t-t * GhkAlL-Sf RiRGAI.1 I Of k’.kll UkM.il Ok. ... y> ut 
foeigai a*rut Our Special Offfl.* E rice sjj.30 and freight charge*. The machine »• 
:i 130 pounds ai d the freight will avern .i 1 >r each 509 miles 
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS* i.tlAL :• own home. an, 
w« will return tuu.* #15.50 a ,y day you arc r. at.. »• 
forest mi'ii grade* of firwior Earhlar-i a* £ •‘*0, 
• 13 U0ar>l or, a!l folly daacribeC Is tier krr» >. 9i.» « 
*•» $15.50 for tkla DROP DESK C APT''ET BURDICK 
la Uie greatest value ever oucrtJLy uoy house. 
BEWARE OF 1IW1TAT1 31-JS R’77u7T, 
vertlsrnenU, offering aakaowa eaael.inri un :■ van .■) tu- with 
Various inducement*. Writ* lose fr. ..d io thicagu ao>i le.ra woo are 
| REUABLB AM) WHO ARB NOT. 
TUC' DIIDMIPtf has every MOllERX IBPHOTMMT | rtlc SUKUIvIV KV> RV GltUD HUM K»« u ill! 1 
r.zu.. t1,1 r. -: guauk uauiiv: ham. i*-b 
MF1CI SOTS 0.1k. MAUP. BY 1 HE REST M Ak ill I > AMIliU'A. 
FROM T IIK IJK.Vr 11A 1 Mil L 
bi' v. SOLID QUrtHTER SAVY£Ci OAK S^ulSFl. 
M.tiO Hilh.Rk'.i, •!. --at.on shows mar bine closed, .• bead ■;• 
j-lng from *■ ‘Mr *•.' u*-'1 ! as a crater table, iui4 nr i1^h», the oikei 
! epeu with fi.il i-ngth table and head in plat* for sewing. 4 fane* 
drawer*, lalr,i js 10 4'l'i»n fratae, carved, inr’tl, am bossed an*: 
decorated cabinet finish, lines# hi.-kel drawer r»sill*. r»-sta on 4 eas 
I tcis. .a 1 im ft UMu tri-tulle. ret -i. e> -..yth ir>»i stand 
Finest larrc Hies Arm »,.»*,. > w; four in..i. t,-< d. Sf I threading vibrat- 
ing Shuttle am .mtr t * n wine r. adiueU •• m-r. -rv, patent t. om c 
liberator, in.proe.i .... I a. nstable pressc improved shuttl* 
can-.= r. intent b*.. af. * rua-tf head -.a-.dtomai;- decorated 
and or**»m-a( *-id t satire* "y NI(7.EL TRIMMED. 
CUA..Ail1 Rf D ».« tt .u. aa U;!r.ft 
«aa<*». K.r.-r htVa attach.-ral ;,-».'be<l ••*! nor Frev Instruction Booh tc.is 
ju*t howanvone can m •* 1 i' -th-r p'»*« (.r anv Miflftf fancy -••orK. 
AaC'ir.AK.»' iii2vGA..G G JA.tAla A’AfiE is at m with every l-> a. a me 
IT COPTS YOU NOTHIN*. 1 ;r" !7f.e.77,1"* ‘.’'.'f.Tr'SM-.rriS'fto 
t. $50,00. 1 
-.O rn 
to uteri ka tui r si:..to if *« »n» ,‘m'- wphia u.rv»^»«-r « )«*•*•/ >*** 
SEAKS, Rdkmii K it gG. ilnc.i or.mago, Eli. 
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cause for much that is organized and 
orderly and law -abiding in the world. 
Therefore the new man as a toiler, 
solaces himself in the midst of his own 
perplexities and hardships, with the 
thought that all works ultimately work 
together for good to this great work-a-day 
world; the works of tho grasping them- 
selves being the source of effort on the 
part of others, to see- that the grasping is 
forced to surrender up its good to the 
great human family. The new man above 
all things, is constantly hopeful, whether 
he toil with his head directed hand, or his 
head alone, directing other hands. 
The new man as a toiler allows himself 
no depression at seeing things go seem- 
ingly w rong, for he knows that sooner or 
later, just as in the j>ast, the restless up- 
ward movement of this wondrous human 
race w ill keep on righting wrongs, even 
though it may not be in his 1 ttle span of 
time This hopefulness of his does not 
prevent him from striving to bring im- 
provement in his day, but it does save him 
from that restless rattling around that is 
the very undoing of mi ee-sful effort, and 
it does impart to him the quiet of spirit 
which increases a man's power. He even 
rejoices at being awake to the fact that 
things in his day arc not ail that they 
ought tube; for in those very defects he 
discovers a reason for his ow n being and 
fo h is own working: and he is glad. 
The :icw man as a t >i!er sees that the 
most miserable of all men are those who 
have no cause for exertion and who live off 
the accumulations of a generation belter 
than they. He commiserates parasites for 
they know none of the indejiendeneo that 
conu s from toils and triumphs, from re- 
buff- and rebounds. He sees their type in 
the drones of a hive, living off the honey 
of tliers; and for them his only hope is 
P at in j>erforming their peculiar function 
they may perchance call forth a generation 
of workers like himself. Vet he is not 
blind to the fact nat fortune seems some- 
time- to cast everything before one and 
only husks before another. Vet these 
things trouble him but little. For he j 
knows tir.st, that the proportion who sue- | 
ceed without effort are so few that they 
need not be considered in his calculation, 
and 'iid, th.it there is no suecess so 
sw- i-t as the success that is deserved. 
Tlit- I v man toiler d not repine 
at mi backs. 'These make him think 
chare-, work harder and ri-e higher; for 
he takes them with cheerful good grace, 
recognizes in them his likeness to the 
w..ri t-> hard way forward, and so makes 
of his failure- stepping stones to success, 
ib ... -not whim about tie world owing 
him a living. He knows th it he is the 
greater debtor of the two; for his being he 
inherited from others ami his training he 
g urnd from others. 
.So the new man as a t il* r. con-cious 
that in many points he is I -'-h able than 
other?-, and conscious, too, that no one 
man can do all the varied work of the 
world, goes quietly and earnestly about 
lhe one tiling above all others that he can 
do He make- no violent efforts to attract 
attention nor does he reckon success by 
the commendations he receives. His 
measure is this and his comfort is this, 
that in the time given him and w ith all 
the power he had, he honestly strove to be 
all he ought and to do all he could. 
0!U2IA!M> < : M ! .:K. 
r.fTorJ* of ( li>nn Cnlthiillnn nnrt of 
roppinK. 
Wh* ther orchards shall he cropped or 
given clean cultivation, how cnltiva- 
tion shall he done, whether it shall he 
continued throughout the season and 
•imilar pro! h ms depend very largely 
on local conditions of soil, climate and 
tin* like. Various experiment stations 
have conducted experiments to find out 
what methods give best results and why 
they do so. Ah stated in farmers’ bul- 
letin No. 87. a study was made at the 
Nebraska station of the effect of culti- 
> $P * 
f 
A 
FIG. I—CULTIVATED AND UNCULTIVATED, 
vation on the growth of apple trees, the 
size of frnit ami the water contents of 
the soil. The report says: “The trees 
im cultivated ground suffered noticeably 
less from the drought and hot winds of 
snmmer than those in sod ground. The 
foliage was darker and more vigorous 
in appeurance. and there was no yel- 
lowing and dropping of the leaves or 
wilting during hot windy days, both of 
which occnrred with uncultivated trees. 
Apples from cultivated land averaged 
nearly 14 per cent larger in weight than 
those from pasture land and over 17 
per cent larger than those from mowed 
land.'* The average X)ercentages of 
moisture in the first 20 inches of the 
‘'in i" iiwua ui iixj yjk turuM 
in the latter part of October were 
“Mowed portion. 14; pasture portion, 
14.7; portion cultivated till Angnst, 
17, and portion cultivated the entire 
season. 20.4. 
Observations on grass land near the 
orchard showed that alfalfa only two 
yefcrs old took the moisture from the 
soil as completely as an ol<l June grass 
sod. These facts show how very neces- 
sary cultivation is in a dry climata 
That the same is true in dry seasons in 
inoister climates is shown by observa- 
tions at the Cornell (NT. Y.) station. 
The California station has recently 
reported an instance of the beneficial 
effect of cultivation on the growth and 
fruitfulness of orchard*. Apricots grown 
in adjacent fields under exactly the 
same conditions, except for cultivation, 
sliiiwed great difference in behavior 
See Fig. 1. where A represents a culti- 
vated and 11 an uncultivated apricot 
tree in a dry season The soil of the re- 
gion in which the orchards are located 
has a rather, loose texture. One orchard 
was cultivat' d several inches deep, and 
th*1 other was uncultivated. During one 
season the trees in the cultivated field 
made a wood growth of over three f.-et, 
while those in the uncultivated field 
made a growth of not over three inches. 
Tie re was als » a sn at difference in the 
fruit. The average percentage of mois- 
ture in the first six f. et of soil was h.;j 
in the cultivated orchard and 4.2 in tie- 
other oil**. A recent bulletin of the Il- 
linois station reports marked benefit 
from clean cultivation of an orchard. In 
1MJU three rows each of Ben Davis ami 
Grimes Golden apples were planted, the 
trees being set Id feet apart each way. 
These were divided into four plats, the 
first being given dean cultivation and 
the second, third and fourth being crop- 
ped with oats, clover and blue gra-s. 
respectively (Fig 2). The same treat- 
ment was continued each year after 
planting. The trees grown on the ir 
plats were decidedly inferior to th 
grown dii inc cnmvatoi pint as r .• : 1- 
height, diameter of trunk, vi; :* | abundance of fuliag.-, etc. For i. *:•. j 
in the case of the !!• u I':r lli 
diamt-ter of the trunks m 
the surface of the s"il w 
as great in the case of t.* ■ «• 
pint as in cast* df that in gra 11- 
larly the height of tin* trees in ti. two 
plats averaged 1^ 'j and 11 feet, and 
the diameter of the Pa In1; and 
ft et respectively. In growth and vigor 
of the trees tht! clover plat ranked n**xt 
after tin* cultivated, and the oats rank 
ed between the clover and the blue 
grass plats. Fig. 2 shows the effect of 
the different systems of culture on the 
growth of apple trees—A. clean culti- 
vation 13. cropped with oats : < crop- 
ped with clover: I), cropped with blue 
grass. 
The injury caused by growing gr ass 
in young orchards is shown very a- 
FIG. II—DIFFERENT SYSTEMS OF CULTURE. 
phatically bv an experiment conducted 
at the Utah station. Parts of an orchard 
were seeded to alfalfa, timothy, clover 
and a mixture of timothy and clover 
Boon after the trees were set. and other 
parts were cultivated, all being irii- 
gated alike. Over half of the trees in 
the grass plats died and were reset 
twice, while the cultivated trees lived 
and grew* well. It is not to be expected ( 
that growing grass in young orchards 
is always as injurious as it proved to be j 
at the Utah station, yet the report 1 
experiences of fruit growers and,experi- j 
mentors everywhere show the irnpor- 
tance of carefully cultivating young or- J 
chacds. Even in a climate as moist as 
th*itof England grass prow s very detri- 
mental t* young trees Notwithstand- 
ing all this it must not be understood I 
that clean cultivation is best in all cases. * 
Male Stenographers in Demand. 
Men stenographers are scarce every- 
where, so scarce in fact that when an 
opportunity is offered to secure govern- 
ment positions there is often only a single 
candidate to take the examinations. 
Notwithstanding that there is a con- 
tinu 1 demand for malt* shorthand writers, 
the number of young men who acquire a 
knowledge of the profession is surpris- 
ingly small and it is with difficulty that 
the various schools are able to comply 
with requests for help from the different 
business houses and offices. The young 
women have not been slow to avail them- 
selves of the wide field of employment 
which has been opened with the growing 
m*« essity of stenographers, w hile men for 
whom positions have many more advan- 
tages have not awakened to the privileges 
to gained by entering certain offices 
and business houses. 
“We can t understand why more young 
men don’t take up stenography and type- 
writing,’’ said Miss Mary K. Beal, prin- 
cipal of the shorthand department of the 
Bangor business college to a reporter re- 
cently. “We have applications contin- 
ually, and only a short time ago three 
business firms were in search of a male 
stenographer at about the same time, and 
they were supplied only after consider- 
ableadvertising and long waiting. 
•■There are many branches of business 
which make the employment of a man 
a necessity as in railroading, law work, 
wholesale houses and in general report- 
ing. The demand is always greater than 
the supply, for it is difficult to find a thoroughly competent man stenographer 
in this state. 
“It is plain that the best class of edu- 
cated young men have not yet awakened 
to the importance of gaining a mastery 
of shorthand. They ought to realize that 
by conducting the correspondence of a 
firm one can quickly gain a knowledge 
of the business, and it has very often 
proved a stepping-stone to higher positions 
of trust and responsibility. This is par- 
ticularly true or railroad and express 
officials and prominent attorneys, hun- 
dreds of w hom became familiar with the 
business by means of shorthand.”—Bun- 
gor Commercial. 
KLLSWOKTH >1A1CKKTS. 
Wednesday, August 9, 1899. 
■ AINU LAW RM.AKIUNO WKIGHTS AND MBASUKRS. 
A bushel of Liverpool suit shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
weigh To pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes, 
In good order and lit for shipping, Is 60 pounds; 
of *pples, 44 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order am! lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds. 
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 60 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52 
pounds; of carrots, Engllsn turnips, rye and 
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,45 pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats, 
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement. 
Country Produce. 
Beans. 
Improved Yellow Eye, per bush.2.25 
Pea, hand picked, per bu.2.00 ! 
Peas: 
Improved, per bu (seed).1.00 g 2.50 
Butter. 
Creamery per It*.25 
Dairy.16 a.18 
Cheese. 
Ib'-i taetory (new per ft*..14 a.16 
lte-t dairy (new). ..15 
I *ul«• »i lie ported)..;*p 
N hale I...05 
1 ggs. 
Kresh laid, per do/...I*. 
Hay. 
Best loose, per ton.in 11 _* 
aled.12 u t 
-t raw 
Baled. s ,tlu 
5 eeelHl:In, 
\ w potatoe-, bu * .75 < !.cumber.1 3 
S' w oect 7. .• 'ii 1^ nos, «jt n.i 
New < 1 Mu-. ‘I. .1 .. Lettuce, 05 
Tomato* -, t!i 1 1 1 — c, .04 
Pens, pk .2" Carrots, i• u 1 c!i 5 
-pia-ii, I 
(Jroe* rles. 
C-<!!*••• per lb I': > per 9. n.1 
Bio. .13 '< l*'i kli per gal .4“ M .ft- 
Mocoa, '‘lives, per i|t a.75 
•lava, \ inegar-per gal — 
Tea — peril.— Pure-elder, .2* 
.*.'• .j -* '• Ci aclo d wheat, 
OnMtiu, ..idu < >.i 11111*: 1!, jm lb ,o»: 
Sugar -per !0— «/uaker rolled oats, .1 >; 
t.rannlai. d, i...ck w beat, .it; 
Coffee \ A B, •» i.rahnm, .nr 
low, < .07>-> K> enieal, .115 
M-da—es—p< r gal— t'i1- pi-rgal— 
II a vjt pm '• !’ -1 1, ,60 
Porto Kico, .1 Kerosene, per gal .13 
•Syrup, .60 Astral oil, .15 
Maple -yrup.qt .25 -.1.30 
l.mnlier and Building Materials. 
Lumber—per M— Spruce, 1 >5 
HcMb.ck, loan I lentIcM'k, 125 
Hemlock boards, 11 Chipboards— per M — 
-pruee, l.1 Extra spruce, 24 <_r26 
1 n. *■ :l> 11 r, I’ .■ 2 ■ Spruce, No. 1, IT 1 > 
l'lne, 12 15 Clear {.due, 35 a 60 
1 crl pine, 15 .1 2> 1 Extra pine, 35g6o | 
per M Laths—per M— 
< :, tr.i 3 ihi Spruce, 2 On 
2 Nails, per lb .04g.06 
7 ■ t ccient, per cask 1 flu 
'5 Lime, p«.T cask .85 
No "rick, p.-r M Tull 
'--I', V. kite lead, pr ft .05g.(',s 
i” .a 
per tb .14 .20 i 
er, .|J | 
Vo...tl .12 g .15 I 
ast», .083.12 i »er a 
1 .coriied, tk .Cdg.12 1 .l»; 
tongue, .15 !'• .in 1 
Salt pork, per tk .08 n .14 
Lard, per Iti .07 a.>"- *:> 1.. »2 
Pigs feet, per *1 .05 
Fish 
Fresh— Sr.'t — 
Cod, .05 Dry 1 
Haddock, .05 Polloe... 
Lobsters, Macke 
Pickerel, do Halibut a •. 
Clams, qt .20 Halibut beau \ 
scallops, qt .85 Bonelesscod. .0 
Halibut, .14 Tongues and 
Trout, .25 sounds, .OSg.Li 
Blueflsh, .12 Smoked— 
Salmon, .25y.30 Halibut, .l2g.M; 
Tinker mackerel, Herring, box, 
each, 5 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Co il—per ton— 
Dry hard, 30O36OO Broken, n 25 1 
Dry'soft, 2 00 33 50 Stove, c 25 
Koundlngs per load F.gg, ». 25 
l 00gl 25 Nut, e. 25 | 
Blacksmith's tilMt' 
Flour, Grain anil Feed, 
flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— .95 
Straights, 4 50 3 5 00 Mtxedfeed.bag.H5yl.no I 
St. Louis roller, Middlings,bag .Hogl.OO i 
4 50 go 00 
’atents— 
Winter wheat, 5 25 
Spring wheat, 5 50 
lorn meal, per bag 1 00 
lorn, full weight per 
bag 1 10 
)ats, Western, per 
bu .43 
II ides and Tallow, 
lidos—per tk— Tallow—per Ik— 
<>x, .06 It..ugh, .01X : 
vow, .06 Tried, .03 * Bull, .05 
Calf skins, green 
.203.75 
Pelts, .40g.5o 
Lamb skins, .253.35 
Pried Fruit. 
"Ik*, .123.20 Tamarinds, .10 ; 
'nws, .lo Currants, .0&3.12 taislns, .083.15 Apples, string ■runes, .lOy.14 Apples, slleed .10; 
Seeds. 
Dr.!-grass, I* 1 75 y2 no Cover— i-er tk— 
tedtop, per tb .is Red, .11 
.awn seed, per tk .l-a Ai~ike. .12 
s 100. 
Pr. K. Petehon’s Anti Diuretic 
May be worth to you more tan $100 If vou 
ave a cjtlld who soils bedding from In coin 1 
etn e of water during sb'c.« Ci— ’s old ». 1 
ount adke. .Lai. i• u*. .a .-.1. old by a. D. \\ iggin, Druggi-t, Ellsworth, Me. 
2U)bertiscnunta. 
Consider the Lilies. 
J *' *ryin£ troubles of women result from catarrh.—Mrs. Colonel Hamilton 
and others recommend Pe-ru-na. 
jggi jA|>W health in women is a 
ffM I rare thing. It is not 
LI I ^ D alone those who toil ami 
a ¥ jSB spin that suffer from 
catarrhal troubles; the 
diseases of women come to rich and poor and catarrh 
is their cause. '1 he influence of catarrh on the home 
lives of our women can hardly be appreciated until 
the real nature of catarrh is understood. I)r. 
Hartman explains this to women in his hook 
called Health and Ileauty,” which the 
Pe-ru-na Medicine Co., Columbus, O., will 
mail to any woman on application. 
Mrs. Arthur L. Hamilton, wife of Colonel 
Hamilton of the Seventeenth Regiment Ohio 
National Guard, and whose residence is 
at rfuy West first Ave., Columbus, O., 
writes the following about Pe-ru-na, T)r. 
Hartman s scientific remedy for catarrh; 
“I can bear testimony as to the 
merits of your remedy Pe-ru-na. I have 
been taking the same for some 
time, and am enjoying better health 
now than I have for some years. I 
attribute the change to Pe-ru-na, 
and recommend Pe-ru-na to every 
woman, believing it to be especially beneficial to them. 
mrs- Mammons picture is printed here, and her statements about Pe-ru-na find echo in the hearts of women the country through. 
“It gives me much pleasure,” writes Mrs. J. A. Bashor of Knoxville, Tenn. to recommend to the public such a valuable remedy as Pe-ru-na.” 
My health was completely broken down, and had been for almost a year I could not rest day or night, but suffered constantly untold misery. Tried rem- edy after remedy, but found no relief until Pe-ru-na was recommended to me by a friend. I have taken one and a half bottles and am to-day well and lieartv I shall always praise Pe-ru-na, for I feel it saved my life.” 
nM5?2®lle Guns*lia’ No* 208 Seventeenth Ave,, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, writes to I)r. Hartman: “Your medicine cured me of chronic catarrh affecting- the head, nose and throat, which I was afflicted with for five or six years, growing- 
worse all the time, until I began taking your Pe-ru-na. Independent of curing my catarrh, Pe-ru-na has wonderfully improved my general health.” 6 
Remember that cholera morbus, cholera infantum, summer complaint, bilious 
colic, diarrhcca and dysentery are each and all catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh is 
the only correct name for these affections. Pe-ru-na is an absolute specific for these 
ailments, which are so common in summer. Dr. Hartman, in a practice of over 
forty years, never lost a single case of cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhcea, or 
cholera morbus, and his only remedy was Pe-ru-na. Those desiring further particu- 
lars should send for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh.” Address, Dr. Hartman, 
Columbus, 0. 
KIJTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Winnowing* of News, 
Novelty ami Nonsense. 
Henry Finney, special constable and 
truant officer of Calais, dropped dead 
Wednesday from heart failure. 
H. W. Stuart’s furniture store at Calais 
whs rt«mh( e d by ft-e Inst week to the 
exi- n f "0); co*. r* d by insurance. 
Nano:* on I -■mlnui axdvvife, of Bidde- 
ford, arethe parents of twins, the tmrd 
pair born to l.iem in fi »e years of mar- 
ried life. A re a -.• eu ms» a nee hsl 
1 r i) < 11 a o 11 i m-e ■ f u a ■» n :i, as v. h- hi mo 
his wi'e. 
Patents Ihvi- «*--?*r 1 v b granted to 
Maine inveuio's a- f. t, li i» vi 
Poll H.«d, r.jr -! o dil-g n v •; A If. 
Lester, Bath, con o ned tic p cutter 
and HUVt-ri i-1• g v ; r hm:»h, 
Portland, roiary n tm I. 
The r*!igious and nalm >i n nveniion 
of Met I101J is'.m at N-r I'port rump gr. nod 
A III ’.eke p •!'••• W« I ■ -dry nod itiurs my 
uf i*■ xi w>ek. B-v.J. R. I> iy, |) I) cIihi 
cellor ,.»r .-'y o u e on: vers iy, wilt preach 
on W. d •■•-ib «• i.*• F ve will delivt r 
an adiPe-.- I '• urn ..i. ■‘Mi.dern Cl vi! 
Mllm”. 
At t be lb ■: b. cru iir v (irks may be 
seen a beam ilu .y f-mis'it I stone on 
which the following letters are cut: “This 
stone marl:- latitude 15 degrees north, 
halfway from the tquator to the North 
Pole.” Tiie stone will be placed at North 
Perry, where the bn- been marked by 
the government < » ml surveyor. 
The tenfy L nt unnuil reunion of 
the 11th Maine veteran association will 
be hem at <i. A. K. hall, in Wattrvilie, 
Aug. 23 21, ard e\i ry comrade who ever 
served in the 11th i- invited to he present; 
also to bring wife and children. The 
u-nuj rates of fare will be secured on all 
railroad and steamboat lines. Tnomas 
T. Tabor, of I.«u-.or, I.*, secretary. 
Milton S. B .»rv, M. ]>.. the oldest 
Ikiiiiui; iithic practitioner in Ball, and 
on* f thenidtst in tlit? State, died VVec- 
imsday aged seventy-four years. He whs 
b<>rn in Bow doin limn, and had practiced j 
’n i’Uh since isr5. ilc* was pr sident of 
t :< sav ings oat it ut io ii mid a trustee 
■ years. He had served in both 
'■ il.e city government. 
;• am, a prominent trader of 
was found (lead upon the 
'■ Smyrna Mills Tues- 
(' •.> taken sick in the 
nigii'., i. <c and inquired 
wlnre lie “or. As the 
distance was shun ; •“ *. he 
w u d feel bet ter to 
He visited the doctor, g.: 1 the 
hotel, and sat down on the ... (C ere he 
was found dead. 
H. M. Bean, Camden, has taken the 
contract to build another big schooner 
a five-master of about the same size as 
the “John B. Prescott”, launched on Jan. 
12. The new schooner is for Capt. John 
It. Crowley, of Taunton, Mass., and 
nt hers, ow ners of t he “Prescott” and also 
of ttie six-master to be built in Bean’s 
yard. With the six-master and the live- 
master on the stocks at the same time, 
Camden will be a busy town. 
The eleventh annual reunion of the 22d 
Maine regiment association will be held 
u the hall of B. H. Beal post, G. A. 11., 
Columbia street, Bangor, Wednesday, 
Aug. 23, 1899. Business meeting at 10 a. 
in. The Maine Central, the Bangor A 
Aroostook, and the Washington County 
railroads will sell tickets for one fare the 
round trip. Tickets to be good from 
j'uesday the 22d, to Friday the 25th of 
August, inclusive. Comrades must pre- 
>eni this card to ticket sellers to receive 
the low* fare given by railroads. 
M ahers lose tlielr dread for “that terrible I 
tccond summer” when they have Dr. Fowler’s 
Kxtract of Wild Strawberry in the house. Na- 
t's spci.lfle for summer complaints of every 1 
sQTl.—Advt. 
flnBag 
! or I 
Barrel 1 
l> is always the same—the 
highest quality of flour 4 
J- that scientific milling f 
can produce. Made I 
1/ from the best winter 
y wheat the farmer can 
y grow. Made for dis- ( 
K criminating housewives. * 
y And it makes the sweet- 
li. est, lightest, most nutri- 
n tious loaf it is possible 
j. to bake. 
// Sold cverv where 
t WM. A. COOMBS' MILLING C0„ 
(i.l,l««Ur, \ii<h. 
itsu US UNt vrrCnZlS 
Ilf* 2 P m I;, -a.:.- be' LI. ... 1 » * VI. AMI WUIHI 
mill SHU'., ii,, *_ 'oil-. v iii. nation. 
•. 11 
d -not ami 
:„uml p. n 
in.l Hi erm 
tl\ you 
lie I; cl plated ormunentnf i-n- and t-rimming-i, extra 
.aive !■ genuine Standi*) pure.lam lim-ii ri-scrmir. hand- 
iirjie large <■• namenied ba.-e. I*i*wt coal bum. made, and 
■vc i:rin>h HlKh an ext ra wood grat. making it i* per 
Vet w.. burner, is I. I>>! K a III Mil Mil.I tit AVI'K with 
v.-rv and gain .t. sale .1. ,iv. .y. urrail- 
•oad'ntiition. Yourl >eul dealer would eharge y. u 92.VOO 
g,1ii 
’dltsr,) 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained and a Pa- 
tent business conducted tor Moderate Fees. 
Our office is opposite P. S. Patent Office. V- « 
have no suti-agfinies, all business direct, hence 
can transact patent business in less time and at 
LKSS COST than those remote from Wash- 
ington. 
Send model, drawing, or photo, with descrl] 
tlon. We ail vise, it patentable or not, free of 
charge. <>ur foe not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “How to obtain Patents," with refer- 
ences to actual clients in your state, county, or 
town, sent free. Address 
G. A. SNOW & Go., 
Opposite Patent office. Washington, D.O. 
{’ l\: 1 £Q Who Have Used Them L r9co.ni7.cnd as the CEST 
B»B. KIND’S 
Star Crown Brand 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. 
Immediate relief, no danger, no pain. 
Used tor years by leading specialist*. “HunVlre3*7vT 
mo-ii-.ls. Atrial will 3audr.ee u ..i .„_;r intrinsic value 
iu case cil nuppressiou. 6end ten cent* for sample and 
book. All Druggist* or by mail ?1 SO box. 
K!NQ MEDICINE CO., Cm 1330, E3ETCB, MAS?. 
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FERRY HORROR! 
T wenty Lives Lost at the Maine' 
Central Railroad Terminus. 
COLLAPSE OF SLIP PLUNGED TWO HUN= 
DRED EXCURSIONISTS INTO WATER. 
Struggle for Life—Four Dead and Many Injured 
from Ellsworth—Work of Rescue—Deeds of 
heroism—Coroner’s Jury Says Acci- 
dent was Due to Defective 
Construction of Slip. 
THE DEAD. 
1HVJNU BRIDGES, Ellsworth 
CHARLES W. DOWNES, 
MRS. HOLLIS B. ESTEY, 
MRS. CHARLES E. STOVER, 
GEORUE H. BENNETT, Bangor 
MRS. GEORGE H. BENNETT, 
MRS. A. II. BILLINGS, 
MRS. GEORGE H. DERWENT, 
MRS. ALONZO P. OAKES, 
MISS GRACE R. SUMNER, 
MISS ELIZABETH A. WARD, 
MRS. WILLIAM J. MURRAY, Brower j 
JOSEPH MURPHY. Old Town j 
CLIFFORD CUSHMAN, Corinth! 
MELVIN M’CARD, 
ALBERT COLSON, Levant 
F. E, 8WEET8EK, Portland 
ORA M. LANK, Danforth 
MISS BLANCH LEWIS, Hampden 
MRS. MARJORIE MOWER, 
Ban Francisco, Cal. 
The terrible catastrophe at Mt. Desert 
Ferry Sunday, when a merry excursion 
party suddenly became the saddest of 
funerals, has cast a gloom over all of | 
Maine, and particularly over (thin section. 
in Ellsworth, where four dead were I 
buried yesterday, and where others are 
still hovering within the shadow, there in j 
sadness in all hearts. 
The story of that dreadful scene lias 
been told and retold, and the horror of it 
bus not been lessened by the te'ling. in j 
uc iimiui ui nu n uu n n III. antu lie n < > 
dent, the picture will ever be fresh in’ 
their memory, nor will any who v’sited ; 
the place within a few hours after the, 
accident ever forget the heartrending ( 
scenes of that fatal day. 
The story of the catastrophe is the story 
of an instantaneous transition from mer- 
riment to mourning, the story of fright- 
fill death and noble heroism. And what 
is perhaps remarkable is that no one of 
the hundreds of peoj le who w itnes«ed tr 
participated m ttiat terrible death 
struggle, tells of h single instance of 
cowardly self-preservation at the sacrifice 
of otters, hut only of noble effort to rescue 
others al personal rink. 
The at c dent was the worst in the 
Mstory of the Maine Central railroad, or j 
that can b remembered in tlie State. It 
* 
was indirectly due to the warships. 
From alt parts of Maine tho railroads 
were running excursions to Bar Harbor 
to see the warships. All the trains were 
crowded. 
The train whicn l*f. Bangor at h.’JS was 
crowded when it reached Ellsworth, but i 
here many more got on board, and the j 
cars w ere jammed vs hen the train rolit-d j 
on the wharf at Mt. Desert Terry. 
T H K KATA L < 1 A NOW A Y. 
From the Mai** Central wharf at Mt. 
Desert TVrry, u gangway or gmigpDi k 
37! ftt t l mg by 10 feet wlue gavt access 
to the boat. T his gangplank wms bing'd 
on ttie inner end, and the outer en^ was 
supported by heavy chains by which it 
whs raised or lowered to conform to the 
tide. The gangplank was to appearances ; 
merely an oblong section of the wharf, 
made moveable. 
The plank was built of wood. Five | 
spruce tinitiers, 3'_\1J inches, set verti- | 
cally, ran the length of the gangplank,' 
and these were crossed by two-inch plank- 
ing. The spruce timbers were reinforced 
by three l'4-inch iron truss rods, bolted 
through a heavy hard-pine cross timber 
at the binged end of the plank, and 
through another cross timber at tHe outer 
end. These rods were fastened with 
inch nuts, set flush with the timbers no 
washers or plates being used. 
WHEN DEATH CAME. 
When the crowded train from Bangor ; 
rolled onto the wharf, there was the in- ; 
evitable rush of a crowd of excursionists j 
eager to get on board the boat, and per- 
1 
Dbring the civil war, as well as in our ! 
late war with Spain, diarrhcea was one of j 
the most troublesome diseases the army : 
had to contend with. In many instances j 
it became chronic and the old soldiers j 
still suffer from it. Mr. David Taylor, of 
Wind Ridge, Green Co., Fa., is one of these. 
He uses Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhu/a Remedy and says he never found 
anything that would give him such quick 
relief. It is for sale by Geo. A. Fabcher, 
Drug-! t. 
Imps save over an hour for the boat to 
make another trip. In that rush, death 
came. 
The first few passengers had crossed the 
gangplank safely, and it is estimated that 
200 people were ma...ied upon it when it 
went down. There was no warning. A 
slight settling of the plank, then the 
crash of breaking timbers, and the fatal 
plunge into the water fifteen feet below. 
The terrible scene of the next few mo- 
ments is indelibly printed on the minds 
of all who witnessed it. The gangplank 
hud broken in the middle; the hinge 
held up one end and the chains the other, 
while the broken ends hung down in the 
water where now a shrieking mass of 
humanity was struggling for life. 
A few clung to the inclined side* of the 
broken plank, but most of the people on 
the plank slipped down into the water, 
forcing under those who were in the 
middle of the plank when it broke. It is 
estimated that fully 150 were in the water. 
From the wharf and boat above hun- 
dreds of excursionists, stunned by the 
suddenness of the calamity, looked with 
starting eyes at that struggling mass 
below, failing at first to comprehend the 
magnitude of the tragedy they were wit- 
nessing. It seemed a full minute before a 
band was raised in tne work of rescue 
new so imperative, but in reality it was 
only an instant. Then ready and brave 
hands were uot lacking. 
HEROES WERE THERE. 
There were noble heroes and cool beads 
more fort untie than heir fellows, sue 
ceeded in reaching a p n«*c of safety, risked 
again their lives, and in more than one 
instance lost theirs for the sake of others. 
The stories which cm id he told of the 
deeds of heroism n those terrible 
minutes would till many pages. 
One of tin tirst to begin the work of 
rescue was William Jelhson, the freight 
agent at Mt. Desert Ferry. His tirst 
action was to throw a rope to the drown- 
ing, and this seemed to he the signal for 
all to begin work. Tne rope was not 
effective, as it slipped through the hands 
of the people who tr ed to grasp it, and 
Mr. Jell ison next procured a ladder, 
which was let down into the hole and was 
the means of saving many lives. 
S. K. Prentiss, of Hangor, cut a rope 
from the “.Sappho” and thrv it to the 
struggling people. “An old man,” says 
Mr. Prentiss, stood on the precarious 
footing afforded by tne submerged eml of 
the slip. As I threw down the roj e he 
sl.zed it, and either Med it around others 
or handed it over to them to be pulled 
out. I called to him to come up him- 
self. that lie would he drowned, hut hack 
came the cool and unexpected answer: 
•Oh, Pm in no hurry; I’ll come up by 
and by.’ And he whs one oi the last lo 
come out of the water.” “That mail,” 
added Mr. Prentiss, in telling the story, 
“whs built of the stuff heroes are made 
of.” i'hat man was Ueorge II. Brooks, of 
Kllsworth, whose wife was one of the 
la-t to be pulled from the water, and is 
still hovering between life and death. 
Mrs. Brooks was saved from drowning by 
tne piestrice of mind of a woman who, 
while holding on herself, held up Mrs. 
Brooks and told her what to dj. 
Frank Kelley, of Hancock, forced his 
way under the wharf, an 1 saved eight 
people who were out of reach of those on 
boat anil w liarf. 
in the crowd that went down wore 
iiHuy Maine editors just returned from a 
tour of Washington county, and hound 
on a side trip for liar Harbor. All were 
rescued, and several distinguished them- 
selves in their work of rescuing others. 
Editor Bobbins, of the Oul lo.mi Enter- 
prise, was one of the foremost of these. 
ii. C. Addition; of Bangor, ami Mr. 
Miller, of the firm of Kice Jfc Miller, 
Bangor, were among the efficient wonc- 
ers. Many others, whose names were not 
learned, could be added to the list of 
heroes. 
THE DEAD AND INJURED. 
Ah faHt as the people were pulled from 
the water they received such attention as 
their case required. The injured were 
taken to Hotel Bluffs. Many taken from 
the water were brought back to life only 
after much work over them. George L. 
Spaulding, of Orouo, was resuscitated 
only after two hours’ treatment. Those 
past assistance were taken to the freight 
house, and there by noon seventeen 
bodies told the horrible story of the har- 
vest of death. The identification of the 
dead in many instances was slow, but by 
night all but two of the bodies at the 
freight house had been identified by 
friends. 
Despatches had been sent to Baugor, 
Ellsworth and Bar Harbor for physicians. 
But it was a long time before they could 
reach the scene. There was an unfor- 
tunate delay in getting the Ellsworth 
physicians to the scene, one train passing 
through Ellsworth without stopping, 
leaving them standing on the platform 
for half an hour for another train. 
Dr. i'hiiiips, of Ellsworth, was more 
fo tinh.c. Ju t i.s he received the 
summons to the Ferry, he heard a train 
whistle for Ellsworth. He telephoned to 
the depot to hold the train for him, and 
thus was able to reach the scene of the 
accident within half an hour after it 
happened, and in time to give much 
valuable assistance. Dr. H. W. Osgood 
dr''ve '•'■‘'rp n*»d »• f-ip♦ »...re b 
Drs. Lewis Hodgkin*, N. C. King and 
Daniel Brown, of Brockton, who went 
down from EBsworth by train. 
Several trained nurses were soon on the 
scene, and rendered most efficient aid. 
Among them wore the Misses Lewis, of 
Philadelphia, w ho are visiting Bar Har- 
bor, and Mrs. James K. Chamberlain and 
Miss Rolf, of Bangor. 
Too much credit cannot be given to 
Proprietors Bentns & Cuddy, of the Hotel 
Bluffs, who threw the hotel open to the 
injured and their friends. The guests at 
the hotel, too, gave up their rooms and 
worked nobly. Among the guests were 
Augustus A. Hand, of New York, and his 
bride of a day, who was Miss Train, 
daughter of Commander Train, of the 
battleship “Massachusetts”. Mrs. Hand 
gave up her rooms at the hotel to the 
injured, and turned nurse, while Mr. 
Hand did good service at the wharf. 
At least fifty persons received treatment 
at the Hotel Bluffs, but most of these 
were for slight injuries, and were able to 
return to their homes at nigbt. 
Several of those taken from the water 
were taken on board the boat, and three 
of these died on the way to Bar Harbor or 
after reaching there. 
SEARCHING FOR BODIES. 
After it became apparent that all who 
were alive had beeu taken from the 
water, the search for bodies continued. 
In the excitement friends and families 
had become separated ; some had gone to 
Bar Harbor to escape the scene,and others 
remained to search for friends. No one 
could tell how many more might be 
drowned. It was the general impression 
that there were many more, whose bodies 
had been swept away by the strong 
undercurrent runing beneath the wharf. 
All the afternoon the search was con- 
tinued. Herbert Sturgis, of Standish, a 
diver who was employed on a govern- 
ment job at Sullivan Falls, was sum- 
moned, and went down under the wharf. 
He recovered many satchels, pocketbooks, 
articles of wearing apparel, etc., but no 
bodies. All the afternoon anxious eyes 
scanned the returning boats from Bar 
Harbor for familiar faces, and gradually 
friends were united, and it began to be 
hoped that the worst was known. 
SificeSunday at 1 o’clock no bodies have 
been recovered, and while there are many 
rumors, there are no authentic reports of 
persons missing. The hope that all have 
been recovered is gradually growing into 
belief. 
THE CORONER’S JURY. 
Coroner I). L. Fields, of Ellsworth, was 
at I he scene of the accident early hi the 
afternoon, and tcok charge of ttie remains, 
and of valuables found on the bodies 
or taken from tbe water. He sum- 
moned as a jury William F. Grant, S. C. 
Moon, Nelson Stewart, James Butler, 
George W. Googins, all of Hancock, ami 
Henry Eppes, of Ellsworth. After view- 
ing the remains and the broken gang- 
plank, the jury adjourned for an inquest 
at 8 o’clock Monday morning. 
CAl'SK OF THE ACCIDENT. 
At the Ferry Monday morning there re- j 
mained many reminders of the catastro- 
phe of the day before. All bodies had j 
been removed to houses or to undertaking J 
rooms in Bangor, but a pile of unclaimed | 
hats, umbrellas, satchels and wearing 
apparel, hut above all the broken gang- 
plank told the sad story of the day 
before. 
Chief Engineer Gunn, of the railroad, ; 
made an official examination, mid look j 
measurements of the fatal slip, and later 
the outer end was lowered and furnished j 
a platform for the two divers who worked I 
all day searching for bodies, hut found 
none. 
When the wreck was removed Monday 
it was seen that the first cause of the 
accident was ttie pulling out of the three 
one-inch iron rods which ran the length 
of the gangway. Apparently the nuts 
had pull “ugh the ten-inch firing- 
piece, throwing all the strain on th- 
wooden girders. Then came the eras'■, 1 
ami the awful death struggle. 
MOVING THE INJURED. 
At 11 ■ it >■ I III it ff 4 HPi'Prfll (if tin- It i n Pd ! 
from the day before were still in a 
dangerous condition. Among the in- 
jured still at the hotel were: 
Mrs. Herbert Dunning, of Bangor, n.ck 
and spine injured. 
Miss Mary Sweeney, Bangor, injury to' 
spine; kidneys Hffc*et*d. 
Miss Mary Shorten, Bangor, pros:ra' ion. 
Miss Lilia Danielson, Brew or, nervous j 
prosi rat ion. 
Mrs. George H. Brooks, Ellsworth, shock; 
heart affected. 
Mi-s Nora McNamara, injury tu hack and 
chest. 
Mrs. George VV. Weyler, Bangor, shock. 
George Southard, Kasl Hampden, shock. 
Eugene Dudley, Bangor, shock. 
The Maine Central railroad put a sleep- 
ing car at tht service of the injured ones, 
and they were thus moved to their 
homes. Berths were made up in the car, 
and the patients were removed from the 
hotel to the car on cots. Mrs. Dunning 
was too ill to be moved, and is still at the 
hotel. 
Doctors and nurses accompanied the 
car to Bangor. 
CORONER’S INQUEST. 
The coroner’s inquest was to have begun 
early in the morning, but the absence of 
a stenographer delayed the proceedings 
until afteruou, ami it proceeded slowly, 
as testimony had to be taken in long- 
band. Coroner D. L. Fields, of Ellsworth, 
conducted the inquest. County Attor- 
ney Johu E. Bunker, jr., of Bar Harbor, 
j acted as clerk. Lawyer B. C. Additon, 
of Bangor, appeared as attorney for sev- 
eral of the injured. 
The tirst witness examined was Capt. 
H. N. Fairbanks, of Bangor. He stood 
beside the gangway near the outer end 
of the wharf watching the people going 
aboard, and speaking to those he knew. 
He said it was an orderly crowd, no un- 
usual pushing, but the crush of a crowd 
of people all bent in the same direction 
and anxious to board the boat. A few 
may have jumped over the chains at the 
side to reach the. blip quLkly, bull* 
was no roughness. Captain Fairbanks 
said that an instant before the crash be 
heard a slight noise above the rush of 
feet which lie now believes was caused by 
the bolts pulling through tlie head piece 
of the gangway. Then followed thecrash_ 
of the breaking timbers and the fatal 
nlun*»e 
Captain Fairbanks’ wife and daughter, 
who were with him, testified substantially 
the same, except that they did not hear 
any noise before the great crash. Both 
said no tffort was made by any one to 
keep back the crowd from the gangway. 
All three of these witnesses believed that 
all the dead were drowned, not crushed in 
tlie fall, or by planks being thrown in 
for their rescue. No one was pushed in 
by the crowds on the pier, for after the 
crash all involuntarily drew back in 
horror from the opeuing. 
Miss Ethel F. Stratton, of Bangor, testi- 
fied to the same effect. 
The most important witness was Wil- 
liam A. Witham, of Lisbon Falls, foreman 
of bridges for the Maine Central railroad, 
who built the gangway last June. He 
said the material for the gangway was 
not ordered by him, but was landed on 
the wharf for his use. His orders for the 
building of the bridge caino from Supt. 
P. N. Watson, of the bridge and building 
department of the Maine Central The 
gangway was 37*4 feet long and ? wide. 
The timbers were 3x12 inches, set verti- 
cally and crossed by two-inch planking. 
There were five of these beams running 
the length of the gangway. 
These timbers were reinforced by three 
one-inch iron truss rods set in a liard 
pine cross timber at the hinge of the pier, 
and a spruce timber at the outer end. 
These rods were through boles made with 
a chisel, not augur, and were fastened on 
the outside by 2%'iuch nuts, screwed 
flush with the timbers. He was not an 
expert on quality of timber, but thought 
the material was good, and supposed the 
gangway was strung enough to bear all 
strain that could be put upon it. He be- 
lieved the accident was caused by the 
nuts on the iron pulling through the 
outer cross piece, and then the timbers 
were not strong enough to stand the 
extra strain thrown upon them. Asked 
why washers or plates were not put under 
the nuts, he said he built the slip /is in- 
structed. 
The railroad’s attorney, Hugh Chap- 
man, of Bangor, arrived late in the after- 
noon, and asked for adjournment for 
another day, which was granted. 
Tuesday morning two more witnesses 
were examined—Station Agent Wardwell, 
and Baggage Master Jellisou, of Mt. 
Desert Ferry. 
THE VERDICT. 
The verdict, after reciting the names of 
then ad and the usual legal form, is as 
follows: “All cHine to their f'eath by j 
drowning near he si ip of the Maine Cen- 
dm rmiroad company's whirl at Mt. 
1) sert Firry, town of Hancock, Hancock 
county, SSlaU of Maine, on Sunday, the 
ii h d- y of August, A. 1). 1899. at about 
10 40 m lie fui c-t.oun, ami fun tier say that 
•.a A ■.■ v g whs chi I y he break* 
lug i>f Me siip In smiiI wharf, which said j 
slip v\».s >u'perl« I'ly h■ >1 Ocfe I ively con- 
st rucieii 
EUaWORTHS dead 
K i-worth is pi.nige into deepest 
mom nit g. The blow fell more heavily ; 
upon her tiisii np-n Bangor, fur in 
sum' c;: ie-> n ■ » ih feeling of 
kiu-ii ji iiih .ig 11• ini's m cioser man 
in larget citi- 
In Ellsworth four homes are made des- 
olate four ustful lives have been snuffed 
out as a candle, and the homes which 
they brightened are dark. Others there 
are w ho are not yet without the shadow 
of death, and tin- prayers of a community 
are with them that they may recover. 
It is needless to say that the sympathy 
of t tie whole community is with the 
families Lorn which loved ones have been 
snatched away. 
Ye-’tei day, whin four bodies were 
earned to t heir last rest it g-place, was one 
of he saddest days in the history of Eils- 
.\: Cbm s E. Sti ver was a tieloved 
iii'ii:’er of ii' cornu, unity. I'houga re- 
tiring by nature, her lovable qualities 
..ii. .. .. e> 11 friends, and bound 
,.cr. o -■ i.er was forty- 
seve s o’ .ves a husband 
Hie, Fred and 
im>u: 
A N \ \ N I >— At orlaml, A u. n> Mr mi'l Slr- 
Duvid Alinand, a dnughtei. 
BAIiTEU—\t Stunington, July -’I, to.Mr and 
Mr» Charles o Barter, a daughb r. 
AKUOLL—At Tremont, July d, to Mr and 
Mr« John Carroll, a son. 
GKKEN I.AM’-At Deer l If, Aug .'», to apt and 
.Mr.- Edwin Greenlaw, a -on. Edwin Berger. 
M ACE—At Great Bond, Aug 4, to Mr and Mrs 
F E Mace, a daughter. 
M«»HSE —At We-t Franklin, Aug 2, to Mr and 
Mrs Everett Morse, a son. 
SMITH—At Eamoltie, Aug 1, to Mr and Mrs 
.le Her son .Smith, a daughter. 
MAKKIK1). 
HAYNES—KING—At Mt Desert, \ugi,by Bev 
George E Kenney, Mi-s l.iz/.ie M ilavnea to 
George II King, both of Eden. 
,) At KSON—BA K EU—At Bar Harbor, Aug •. 
by William II Vlldiert,vicar of Trinity elmpel. 
New York, Miss Elizabeth Madeline Jack-on, 
of New York city, to William Osborn Baker, 
of Bar Harbor. 
KENT — 1’EXTEND 11.E — At Swan’s Island, 
July 30, by Benjamin Smith, es«j, Mi-s Lottie 
E Kent to Hollis C Bottenghl, both of Swan’- 
Island. 
L1NNKLL—SBENCKU— At Amherst, Aug 1, by 
Arthur W SU-by, e-p M'»s Ethel May Lin 
nell, of Amherst, to Frank J Spencer, of 
Brewer. 
NOUWOOD—G<>TT—At Tremont, Aug 4, by 
Hev G H Hellion, Mi-s Jullu B Norwood to 
Everton L Gott, both of Tremont. 
I)IK1>. 
1»K1 DGKS— Drowned at Mt I>e-ert Ferry, Aug 
Irving Bridges, of North Hancock, aged 31 
year.-, 3 months. 
DoWNES — Drowned at Mt Desert Ferry, Aug 
G, Charles W Downes, of Ell-worth, aged 12 
years. 
D1 Y— At Tremont, Aug 4, Mrs Alice B Dix, 
aged M years, 3 month-, -.'•days. 
DOW—At Surry, Aug Jonathan Dow, aged 
73 years, 9 months, 10 'lays. 
ESTKY —Drowned at Mt Desert Ferry, Aug »'■, 
Mrs Hollis B Estey, of Ellsworth, aged 31 
\ ears. 
FA KNl’M—At Brooksvillm Aug G, Mrs Ger 
shon Faruuin, aged <14 years. 
IDJi'EK—At Fraukli.i, Aug 5, Orrice Donnell, 
son of Mr and Mrs Howard Hooper, aged 1 
vi.r. months, 12 days 
SA L NDEUS— At Urlami, Aug 2, George Saun- 
der s aged : yc.u s, months, 12 day s. 
J>Xg\ Eli— l iowne-. .... M. l»e-eit Ferry, Aug*.. Mrs. Charlea E Srover, of Ellsworth, aged 47 
3ftbcrti'scmcnts. 
“He Laughs Best 
Who Laughs Last/' 
A hearts/ tan ah indicates a dcoree of 
good health obtainable through pure blood. 
As but one person in ten has pure blood, 
the other nine should purify the blood 
<with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Then they can 
laugh first, last and all the time, for 
Maud. The funeral was held at her home 
on Grant street at 3 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. J. M. Adams officiated. 
Mrs. Hollis B. Estey was the only child 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Curtis, and had a 
iiost of friends. Death, when it takes 
one of ripened years, is sad, but when a 
young wife is cut down it is still more 
sad. Mrs. Estey was thirty-one years of 
age. Funeral services at the home yes- 
terday afternoon were attended by a nost 
of sorrowing friends. Rev. J. P. Simon- 
ton officiated. 
Irving Bridges, though really a resident 
of Hancock, lias always been closely iden- 
tified with Ellsworth, and is thus con- 
sidered one of its people. Mr. Bridges 
was only thirty-one years of age. He 
leaves a mother, three sisters and three 
brothers. Funeral services were held 
yesterday morning at 10 o’clock. Rev. 
C. 8. McEearn officiated. 
Charles William Downes, aged twelve 
years, was the son of Mrs. Nelson 8. Pom- 
him, but whs rescued. Funeral services 
were held yesterday morning at 10 o’clock, 
Rev. J. P. Simonton officiating. 
ELLSWORTH’S INJURED. 
Mrs. George H. Brooks is in the most 
precarious condition of any of the Ells- 
worth injured. When the slip went down 
she was pushed out one side under the 
pier by the crowd, and the wave from the 
falling wreck carried her nearly 100 feet 
under the pier. She was saved by the 
presence of mind of a brave woman, name 
not learned, who drew her to a place 
where she could hold on until help came, 
which was after they had been in the 
water an hour. She was taken to Hotel 
Bluffs, where she remained Sunday night, 
and was brought home on the hospital 
traiu Monday noon. She is now in a se- 
rious condition from bruises, and from a 
heart trouble of long standing, which has 
been aggravated by the shock. 
lloliia B. Estey, who lost his wife in 
the terrible catastrophe, went down with 
her. His experience was particulary sad. 
He was supporting his wife, having his 
arm about her, when a well-intentioned 
but poorly-directed plank,thrust down to 
save them, pushed them apart. Mrs. 
Estey sank, and he did not see her again 
alive. Mr. Estey is still suffering from 
the shock of his terrible experience. 
Miss Louise Bridges, sister of Irving 
Bridges who was drowned, is in a serious 
condition from nervous shock. After 
going down once, she rose to the surface 
near a spile, to which sbe clung until 
rescued, w hile around her went on the 
strugg'e for life, and she watched them 
d rnp off one by one. 
Her sister, Mrs. Melvin Davis, was j 
badly bruised and injur' d in the struggle. 
Siie whs in the middle of the slip when it I 
broke, mid whs pushed under water sever- 
al t itnes > y t he struggling mass above her. 
Miss Ettie Davis eat hi me same par.y, 
and is suffering from severe nervous 
six»ck and nv-teria. 
Mis- Msud Raymond, w!ho was first re- 
ported drowiud, was unconcims when 
taken front water. She is now suffer- 
ing from pneumonia, and u jury to the 
Spine. She is not as well to-day. 
George Lowell, fat iter of Mrs. W. R. 
Parker, wt nt down with the slip. He is 
suffering from a fractured riband bruises. 
Mrs. Nelson S Pomroy, mot her of 
Charles \V. Downes, who was drowned, 
went down with the hoy. She is now 
suffering front shock and bruises. 
Miss Julia Biilington was among the 
rescued. Stir is now suffering from 
hysteria, ami her condition Is serious. 
A Mother Tell- liow she Saved her Little 
Daughter's Life. 
1 am the mother of eight children and 
have had a great deal of experience with; 
medicines. Last summer my little daugh- 
ter had the dysentery in its worst form. I 
We thought she would die. I tried every- 
tiling I could think of, but nothing 
seemed to do her any good. I saw by an 
advertisement in our paper that Chamber- | 
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem- i 
edy was highly recommended and sent j 
and got a bottle at once. It proved to be j 
one of the very best medicines we ever had j 
in the house. It saved my little daughter’s | 
life. 1 am anxious for every mother to 
know' what an excellent medicine it is. j 
Had 1 known it at lirst it would have j 
-\ < (1 me a great deal of anxiety and my I 
little daughter much suffering. Yours 
truly, Mils. Gko. F. Burdick, Liberty, K. 
1 For sale by Geo. A. Parcher, Drug- 
gist.I 
MARINE LIST. 
LI I-worth Port. 
SAILED 
Wednesday, Aug 2 
srh Care--a, Harvey, Salem, lumber and 
shlng >■-, White.,mh, llayne.- A < ■« 
><•11 Flora (.11 mlle. < urtis, Surry 
AI’RI V El) 
Sell Lavolta, Whittaker, Portland 
SAILED 
Friday, Aug 4 
Sch Henrietta A Whitney, Wo >d\sard, Ron- 
dout, -taxes, Whitcomb, Havne-A C<* 
Srli 1. D Remiek, Wakeiie. l, It .-ton, luuioer, 
EIDworth Lumber Co 
Seh Wm Eddx, Murch, Rockland, wood, H It 
Phillips 
ARR1V ED 
Sell .J M Kennedy, Hutchins, Boston 
SAILED 
Saturday, Aug 5 
Seh Nellie Grant, Dodge, Rondout, staves and 
heads, Whitcomb, Ila.x ne.s A Co 
sell Agnes Mabel, Mosley, Bar Harbor, lum- 
ber, KiihWurth Lumber Co 
Seh Hussar, Bunker, Rockland, staves, Bar- 
low Hall 
Sch Mary Eliza, Alley, Bar Harbor, lumber, 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
ARRIVED 
Tuesday, AugS 
Sch Catherine, Coggins, Boston 
SAILED 
Sch Wesley Abbott, Pederson, Rondout, staves 
and heads, C .J Treworgv 
Wednesday, Aug b 
Seh Lavolta, Whittaker, Rondout, staves, 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 
Hancock County Pori*. 
Wi st Sullivan—Ar Aug 2, sch Lucy Belle, 
Marliu, Boston 
Ar Aug Wm E Campbell, Strout, Saco 
s:d Aug 1, sen Fred A Emerson, with paving 
I blocks from W B Blaisdcll for New York 
Sid Aug •>, sch Maggie Allen, with paving 
blocks from W B Blaisdcll lor New York 
Shi Aug 1, sells Ann, Bennett, with curb 
-tone from T M Blaisdcll for Boston; E T 
Humor, Brown, with curb stone from E Brad- 
bury for Boston 
Sid Aug 5, ~ehs Lucy Belle, Martin, with curb 
stone from Crabtree A Havey for Boston; 
hr..mo. Kuniill, with staves from Egypt par- 
ties lux itondoui 
SToNINGTON shl Augfi, sch« A H Whitmore, 
I i(i,i i.. Kay and liuiuc Coxtino, all lux' »uuuii 
ii 
JSsiItoatiB antj Steamboat*. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing June 26, 1899. 
BAH HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. A. M. 1*. M. 1*. M.ZA.M. 
I* a P IT A RT>OP 7 (W »n "0 TO *<J -Ifl ^ e*% 
Sorrento. 7 30 10 '•'> 3 351 9 15 6 10 
Sullivan... 4 35 ..
Mt Desert Ferry 7 55 11 20 5 35 9 45 0 35 
Waukoag, S. Fy f.S OK ii .*> f5 t9 5. 0 43 
Hancock. |8 04 fll 24 5 42. ft; 46 
Franklin Road.. 8 12. f5 51 55 
Wash’gton Co.Jc. 1145 00. c7 (4 
ELLSWORTH 8 28 11 55 6 10 10 20 7 12 
Ellsworth Falls t8 32 0 2 00 6 16 7 IS 
Nlcolin. t8 45 112 14 te 3o. t7 32 
Green Lake. t* 53 f!2 23 f6 40 f7 41 
Lake House. ... f9 01. t6 50 t7 50 
Holden. f» 07 fl2 38 6 56 .. f7 56 
Brewer .Tunc- 9 27 12 58 7 1*. 8 14 
Bangor, Ex. St.. 9 35 1 05 7 25 11 8 21 
BANGOR, M.C. 9 4" 1 10 7 30 *11 35 8 25 
P. M. P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M 
Portland. 1 ?0 5 35 1 30 4 20 12 25 
Boston. 4 30 9 (W 6 57 7 35 4 00 
Sundays only—July 16 to Sept 3, leave Mt 
Desert Ferry, 2 00 p m, Ellsworth 2 34 p m; ar- 
rive Bangor 3 .'() j> m. Dally, Sunday included, a train from Wash- 
ington County R R leaves Ellsworth 10 33 p m, 
irrlve Bangor 11 50 p m. 
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. A. M. A. M.A. M. 
Boston.. 9 45 8 00 9 CO. 
A to P. M 
Portland. 12 55 11 10 12 401...... 
P. 1». 
PANGOR. *5 05 9 15 3 15 *4 SB z 8 25 
Bangor, Ex. St. 5 07 9 20 3 20 4 59 8 30 
Brewer Junction. 9 27 3 26 5 06 8 87 
Holden. t9 45 t3 *5 26! f8 67 
Lake Hou*e. t9 56 t3 52 t5 82 f9 03 
Green Lake. .HO (-5 t4 On r5 41 J9 12 
Slcolln .f 10 14 f4 09 21 
Ellsworth Falls 10 28 4 °! 6 04 9 85 
ELLSWORTH 6 17 10 35 4 6 10 9 41 
Wash’gton Co.Jc.flu 42.. 
Franklin Road. 110 52 4 < f6 25 t9 56 
Hancock. 11 02 +4 54 f6 83 i!0 04 
Waukeair. S. Fv t6 43 1106 f4 57 t8 36 f 10 07 1 i 
Mt.Desert Ferry 6 50 11 15 5 05 fi 45 10 15 
Sullivan. 8 05 12 30'. 7 0.1 10 85 
Sorrento_ 7 15 1 10 5 45 7 30 K 15 
BAR IIARBOR *7 50 12 20 5 45 *7 30j 11 00 
Sundays only—July 16 to Sept3, leave Bangor 
1185 a in, Ellsworth 12 42 p ni. Arrive Mt 
Desert Ferry 1 10 p m, Bar Harbor 1 55 p m. 
7. Sundays only. 
‘Daily. 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
c Stops to leave but not to take passengers. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through 
;ralns on Main Line to and from Portland, Bos- 
on and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
an sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers arc requested to procure tickets 
lefore entering the train, and especially Ella* 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vlce-Prea. and Gen'l Manager. 
IT E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
i 
Six Trips a Week to Boston. 
Commencing Saturday, June 24,1899, steamer 
“Mt. Desert”, will be due to leave liar Harbor, 
for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest 
Harbor, Stonlngton and Rockland to connect 
with steamer foi Boston, daily, except Sunday 
at 1.00 p m. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, daily, except Sunday, at 5 p m. 
From Rockland, touching at intervening land- 
ings, daily, except Monday, at 5 a m. 
E. S. J. Morse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William H. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
--
1899 SCIIKIULK 
From .luue 23 until Sept. 13. 
Strs. Catherine, Juliette and Rockland. 
D.V\> OF SAILING: 
For Rockland: 
Dully except Sunday. 
Frovi Rnckla nd: 
D.ilv except Monday, will leave B. & 
B. S. S. C’o. wharf, Ilockland, upon arrival of 
-trainer from I»*<-t*>n for Dark Harbor, Hughes 
Point, C’asilnr, ♦Blake’"* Point, Little Deer Isle, 
'eutinv -t Harl.or, •Herrb :.'s Landing, Sar- 
kreiil\Ille. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 'Castle View cot- 
tage, Brooklin, *South Bluebill, *Parker*s Point, 
Bluehill, Ea.-t Bluebill, Surry atul Ellsworth. 
Returning will lfcave Ellsworth at s.00 a m, 
stage to Surry, Surry tit a in, via above land- 
ing-. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
O. W. HIGGINS, 
♦Flag landing. Agent, Ellsworth. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word nt Moon’s stable. 
xUjbcttiacmmts. 
.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
11.Dllk! READ THIS!! 
♦ WE HAVE J 
t 10 WHEELS I 
♦ WHICH MUST BE SOLD ♦ 
: AT ONCE. % 
t cum-. *20.00, ♦ 
♦ WHIl.K THEV LAST. ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
♦ ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.. ♦ 
FRANKLIN ST. Y 
II 
WHAT THE^* 
PEOPLE SAY: 
The best place in town to get 
a good job of painting on your 
carriage, at a very moderate 
price— 
CALL ON TOWER, 
at Lord’s place. 
You will also find a great vari 
ety of vehicles for sale and to 
You got a FAIR DEAL at 
H'l'P'A N ». 10 for 5 teats at druggists. flfl 
They banihh pain and proloug'life. One gives 
relief. No matter what’s the matter one will 
I 
do jou good. 
—w- 
I'Ht VN htM X,. i, » Ul 1 f* 
%f tbs *'.. *»•' Utinotvfc oonh*v. 
f*. 4<i -St ooi.n.#J. (S'« 
*«•.• \ »ih A m r. k 
|t AN W «’-« si 
fljtH .in. Sot nrt*r» .1 4*no«i ft* 
frx, ,Nt. t( m on v poj't ■ nrf con f*rt»y 
r -i (Vi Nr> !’<»:*, rtii tSii* 
rv*r.- •••.: A t*He .'OYW.rt- 
tl.'X .V As '. XN.O.l'MN. »%r t'il- 
tn••«**'.- »* «.i*v<rr 
fA.»n ... <-W o. » y-infr«i 
in tl*n. oo»»t%. 
% 
I'orMY m:\vs. 
IN »x.*tx* 
w x 'l Of VN X M' v 1 \ 
Vx '.1 1...K A' 14 »C"* *■ 
h t\ n ... •’*;«' 'vru’Nit rx tx \.U x mnt 
Nx •'•■ *% i5x*v'.r^r'', 
.■ known to It s unknown 
tU) \N x, Vi < wh.lr U iu » 
hi» .(mi n *Ax*novo rgx o! **. uir;>* 
two \. 4: .. out»; twiiitv* 
OV*lO. vt»X 
.1 xx A f XX '.VO; OlNiXSoi 
h*A *'.XA *x :pOMNt « V.Yj'l'OV* > <\NNt 
hwll wtist >x h Ihf twYj'l on ot l hr 
pn-.5‘A h’x t\i» iM. vt* utM hs* 
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«*• *♦,»( xXwtwrt X fsigex 
ti-SW. — — — 
tllSHlII 
k\*pl. M l Staple* has been v;ulte HI 
lhe la*i tea w c« ks 
V Sx*a*i Barb-mr, V Hotter ami 
ot tu company areal Mi* Susan Pink- 
hamV 
X.;* Sarah Hixson and Mrs l.lriie 
H.- of MVd n, I- -nsd their 
cottage at the luterxalo 
lb * UvtiingiH. who had hi* hand 
..> ed while o ng machinery of Ur. 
\\ * x bt “Malay ha* ravvrm). 
M l.ucy l Staple* ha* a handsome 
t igvr x which ha* been Mowonniu In 
her garden for more than ha’f a century 
v%*.. .e an addition ha* been made to our 
library this week It re main* under the 
care of Ur H. W Small during the awm- 
mer. 
Henry Hulchlngaott, who ha* been 
sp*u...ng ; \x o wix‘k» xx. id h .* daughU;. 
Mr* Alfred Joy >y, left for h * home m 
Man*tWld Wednesday 
k har *** Burr. ir.. of Philadelphia, w ho 
ha* Neil spending the -eason here, left 
rval. day for t*sr Harbor, where he xx ill j 
spend a text days before hi* re;urn home. 
Howard I'we i. family and fr «ml», ot 
\ < a \ o. k ix w bo have Nxa *:opn ig 
at the Kook b od ivtiagr. eft tor home 
M on day Mr I' we oa w next wewfc 
for northern M : gan 
U( S, 
vXr.i H»mvik 
V H Horen s* at home from *ea for a 
f« «x weeks, 
H k.' Miit.ken t* x> -ting relative* n 
So: nghc.d 
P*\*f \x k Bat'er has gone to Boat on 
on bus.oe**. 
Mua Blanche S ;h ha* gone to Se*ig 
w k t o w or k 
M-*• M*ud v.kV\f'n» ^ so 0*1*3* 
So • fw* *«hAv 
M*» Msn sir»r» o.*k.<as*r K.lat, 
ot *ry (v«>t> of Mr*, AI»Wi 
virmvy*. 
.--awk» MctftaiMrtl m S Nor* 
r v m so *rt *: tv»s|\'r. nvut 
> .: • v : o • n 
\1> " A >oc ufr; *»ki M ?** A Kry vn 
i*; >*r ?i\va5,t n*«kty * *aort *t<; \ to 
fr «• n .** :>*'.■ k. r 
Mr». J*a'« JV\yi. of iv>«ky»v *UJ fe*c 
*o-« Master J*r**"v r* <t •*:;• »$ Air* 
r'V.yx * *f>*rr: ;** Sfvsrr a rNwr? *. .* 
* i*. 
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Belfast, i* also visiting them, and their 
son Wilburt, whose wife is here from New 
Haven, is exjxvtod soon. M. M. I'rockett 
1* male of the steamship "Philadelphia" 
of tin Ktni P line. Wilburt was on the 
"Texa*.- at the taltteof Santiago. 
Aug. 3. 
_ _ 
B. 
«;.% ... r.M»a. 
There was an tee •. ream sociable at t he 
ha!! s .5 irday evening 
M‘— Kli*a Shuman t* at home from 
Boston (or a brief visit. 
Soavry Phase, of Bangor, has been at 
Middle Branch pond fora few days. 
Miss l.illian Plarr> returned to Bangor 
Monday, aeoompan led by her sister. Miss 
I'aisv 
F. F Mace and wife are receiving con- 
gratulations on the birth on Friday, of a 
daughter. 
^'uttc a number of the people here are 
making excursions to the blueberry 
plains in Aurora. 
Thomas Mo tv e and wife, L. S. Mar- 
sh* and wife, of Boston are among sum- 
mer sit or* here. 
Mr and Xlr>. Nea’lcy and .laughter, of 
ange. are |ttmtl of Mrs V. *..e> ‘s 
brother, J. K. Shuman. 
£ v Qihsr, of Yoalmrt, N x left 
Tuesday for Bar Harbor, w here he spent a 
few days before returning home. 
P S IVrsey, of Hampden. A K. Has- 
iam. of Waltham, and A. W. Silsby. of 
Amherst, were among those in town this 
week. 
XIr*. Brooks and Miss Mattie Brook* 
left for Trenton Wednesday, where they 
will visit relax’ves before returning to 
Berw vk 
Ksra Williams ha* purchased Mr. 
Fullerton s part of the mail route, and 
will cuake hi* first trip Monday. J. C. 
Penn w 11 drive for the prosen: 
uwjK. 
1 
M Abb?* Fad* ford, of Wait bam, 
Mt* •» rr!«j:tw bar* 
J l H**cg.na and farvfy, of R!u* Earth 
fUy M uuroota. are* * tinj Mr 
two; her. Mr*.. Carolina ti:$£ n* 
M no Ft*nor* G b*on and children. of 
W«!th* v. \it* ary tby {u«{* of Mrr 
G-.2*0*5* asiar. Mr* L‘o»y4 Hodgkin*. 
Kev G W At ary r reached very »c\*p4- 
abiy *;;>« 8Ki cay rrorn* 
v«>C H# a’.U bo d a *erv v» at t&f «:vt 
boo- rr\: Sunday 
v'rrer Weaker *~.J * *e *r.* V *» Ser~ 
»ba W 2 ;*l#r. of Krrnebu ijvvt bate 
b-yv vs". :*g : 2 « parent*. Gear t* W h?t- 
afcrr and * ft 
Ckp* vVn: Moory ard w.fe. of Proa- 
;w; Hi-N>r and Harry Boynloo and 
« fr, So1 \* *f> :• : **; vfvi 
(Sf<* of Vk K i’.j'oirf' »-d » fe. 
C \ Key r old* a '.1 os Wa : e r a~? 
*;•*•••• r:£ T-* **•• y 
it v 
jas yd by a f y -o fro .*-"■•* cgi-.on 
8 a «.--* 
* 
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COUNTY NEWS. 
!*W O’Mh14 V •, < set efkrr p^C<r* 
llnti«'o«-k rotiu. 
Mrs \ B. McFarland *«» *er:oi:-’y *!' 
with heart trouble. 
Mis* Katherine Pen-on rrturped from 
liangor Saturday. 
1'. J Murphy ha- return*d from a bu-: 
m-s trip tn Bangor. 
Co!., the guest of Prof. li. C. Knnrv at 
! Cro-hy lodge. 
l^slie M. \N ilson, 'f Bass Harbor. i* 
the guest of Mis- \V -on at t be M»* 
Fariand cottage. 
Kev. J. C». Yose and party of eight«en 
enjoyed a bu, aboard rule and fi-h j ,*r 
a: Suns* l ledge I'uesday. 
Mtw F. P. A en, of Ardmore. P*:n 
i« tn* gu»st of Prof, ami Mrs C. J. H. 
K >pes t L *v *« k. 
Charles S Pearl and wife. M — Pear; 
and iiarraden > Pearl, of Bangor, art *1 
t:. l'arrat me for a week. 
J. t* \ so and a party of friend- made 
an excursion on Friday to the Is aka 
Spring at West Hancock. 
F. B. Bowen and W. F. Irish made a 
trout ng trip to Vreorge* {vtid. Frank- 
lin. Mon via*. and landed twelve beauties. 
M -- Annie Farrell l indsay gave a 
MMBitvat party to several friends on 
Monday. Among them were Mis- Fla 
Mu,.*". Miss Katie Fit rge raid and M .as 
Nora Hinds, of Bangor. 
Kev. J. M. Adams, of Kit* worth. de- 
livered a very able address on Sunday at 
the chape,. Miss Yow, of Providence, 
acted a- organist, assisted by Mr. Prum- 
mon. of Bangor, violinist. 
The dedication of the new chapel will 
take ; ace Sunday Aug. AY Programme 
alii N s ounced in she next issue. 
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COUNTY NEWS. 
A>e : .V-v« *• 
N >n!» I anK'iM# 
tleorge Young, of lan-ine Beach. •* 
j visiting relatives h* re. 
| M :*« Carrie S w!*-. of E*. : > U.c 
j guest of Mrs. I r/ e Bragdon. 
| M :** Shirley Rice. of Larrabee. :* vis- 
iting rc'at:res and friend* here. 
Maynard Ford, of Marlboro. h«- been 
visit :zig friend* here the j***t week. 
A family picnic wa* held a-t I up-lay 
on the pretn >•>* f Mr*. I rr « Bragdon. 
Eugene Hagen *jwnt several day* at 
Bar Harbor the pw*t week, returning "at- 
urdaj. 
J A Salisbury. jr., and Crosby Young, 
went to Bar Harbor th morning for 
several day*- outing. 
Capt. and Mrs. Jefferson Smith are 
among the number that entertain sum.* 
mer boarder*, the first arrival being Aug 
1. of an infant daughter. Mildred AI- 
ruena. 
Aug. 7 Y. 
(tiooltUhoro Mr*. Howard Tracy ba* gone to Fast* 
brook to stay a ark ike artth her daughter, 
Mrs. James I>yer. 
H. J. Hovey and wife, of Evanston. 11 
arrived Thursday, to spend two months 
:a their old home. 
I Daniel Emery and wife, of Newton. 
Mass, r:* ted Mr. Emery's nephew, 
Hiram Whitaker, ne day last week 
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\\i*i \ 0\ K I'' \Ot Mi. 
VT!;, n < r« r< urs. wlt.'f mntt'T-* « ;ir ? 
r r ’•» '•!. j y to spare. 
TIi*- future is a \ lu, tin- 
That liyliti* tl>** jathv -i v *»f desire, 
/:ul doiutf’B but u Harm- J.»r dare. 
\ i• ti¥i k-» th- -i i?:» fates wear, 
U i'.v a min hie and d*-ln nftir! 
■ V.. • '‘-v t ■ :«.*«ju»r# 
When one is young. 
V nth is a multimillionaire 
\Yh f' "cii m P b*'-’ fa^o, 
v i* * 5 »until can tire, 
Wi.<> ': u.k the vroild as his empire; 
But ‘I S its fatal -anre 
When uiie is yonng. 
— Chicago Record. I 
“Vi u ■ <n that y<*n can't put yonr- 
fr If out l" ivo your mother's brother a 
r 
"' snkl Caleb C.'hi-vorcl 
biit.-rly. 
T v Is wind. b ring dn«t, grit 
| r.1 bits «•?' i!;- i"i;■■ r on it? restless 
•• v i..-1biig at. uinl the cor- 
ner, lift* d ti.o i mail's faded cum- 
f. r t *r's ‘i % 1 tnrih 1 It is bln nose 
m '1 b whil-Mrs. Larkins, 
ebb -■ st* (1 in lu r doorway, 
: ‘.iiiug up i.i aperture with her ample , 
j rs n in such a way as to suggest the | 
familiar b g» nd, “No admittance." 
“I'm very •- .rrv," said Mrs. Larkins ; 
tsiifUy, “but we have hut one spare 
room, and that is at pr* sent occupied. 
Of c I should bo glad to do all I 
couM i• r you, but"— 
“i understand, I understand," said 
V- !•* Ch»*vtTtd, turning coldly away. 
[ *111 go to my niece Jenny I wish 
>••11 a very good evening." 
| Larkins m 1 the door with a 
\ •...; f v ry yv: b *:t r*di**f. 
: “I dare say Jenny will take care of 
■a. she said idni ohicnllv. “Jennv 
t- a smnlltr t inily than I have. Ent 
1 n’t s v why lie came up to London, 
n -lead <-f st-lying peaceably down in 
T rtoise Ih-lh-w, where lie belongs.” 
Mrs. Jenny Eldertop, Mr. Cbeverel's 
youngest niece, had a smaller family 
than her si-i.-r Hebecca; hut, then, she 
had a smaller income as well. She had 
just finish 1 a vigorous day’s cleaning 
when Uncle Caleb was announced. 
“Oh, drat tl e man said Mrs ES 
dertop, wti:.. .;.g her parboiled fingers 
out of a ba.-in f steaming soapsuds. 
“What i. :~ him here of all the times 
in the w rid 
And eh w«-nt down stair? ungraci- 
ously en ugh to the street door, where 
her husband was welcoming the old 
stranger. 
“Con: in. Uncle Chcverel, come in," 
I 
said bon* .-t Will Eldertop. “We’re all 
upside down here—we mostly are. now 
that the spring cleaning is going on, 
Ent there r< m fur yon if you don’t 
mind the children and their noise, and a 
little smell of whitewash in the spare 
room. 
Mrs. Eldert« p’s welcome was by no 
means so r<>rdial. She looked, to use a 
common expression, “vinegar and darn- 
ing needle'*” at the visitor, while in her 
inmost soul she calculated the prob- 
ability < f the cold boiled ham and tnr- 
nips holding out for one more at supper. 
“Come, Lenny, don’t scowl so,” said 
Mr. Ehh rtop. when Uncle Caleb had 
gone up stair-* to wash his hands and 
face. “Ain’t he your uncle?” 
“A good for nothing old vagabond.” 
said Mrs. Ehh rtop acidly, “without u 
halfpenny laid up ahead.” 
“For all that lie’s your guest,” Paid 
her husband, “and you’re bound to be 
civil to him And here’s his overcoat 
now with a big zigzag rent in it. Jnst 
mend it while you're waiting for the 
kettle to boil. 
“I won’t said Mrs. Eldertop. 
*'A11 right.” retorted her lord and 
master. “Then I’ll take it next door to 
Alexia Allen to mend.” 
Now. Miss Allen, the tailor ess, who 
lived in the adjoining house, was 
pretty and buxom to look upon, and 
Mrs. Eldertop had nursed comfortably 
a jealousy of her for the last four years. 
1 UU il W null uiiugi ouut wcu 
cy tartly. “Hand it here!” 
And she threaded a needle with black 
silk and thrust her linger into u thimble 
very mnch as a determined crusader of 
old might have donned sword and shield 
for some encounter with the Moslem. 
“What's that*” said Mr. Eldertop. 
for a folded paper fell from the pocket 
of the garment us his wife turned it up- 
side down 
"Some tomfoolery or other," answer- 
ed Mrs. Jenny brusquely. 
“1 fancy you're mistaken," said Mr. 
Eldertop “It’s the rough draft uf a 
will. 
“But he’s got nothing to leave,” re- 
torted Mrs. Eldertop. 
“I’m not so certain of that," retort- 
ed Will. “Just look here, Jenny! ’I 
give and bequeath to my two beloved 
nieces, in equally divided parts, the 
sum of £’10,0U0, at present invested in 
consols, and’ "— 
“Go on!’’ said Mrs. Eldertop breath- 
lessly. “Read the rest." 
“There is no rest," said her hus- 
band. "That's the end of the paper. 
It’s only a rough draft, I tell you. And 
now what’s your opinion of Uncle 
Cheverel’s fortunes*” 
“He’s been a miser all along,” said 
Mrs. Eldertop, her face growing radiant, 
“making np poor months and traveling 
around the country with all this money 
in the funds, u regular old character 
—just like those one reads about in 
novelsl Put it back, Will; put it hack. 
We’ve no business to be prying into 
Uncle Caleb’s secrets. Bnt what a bless- 
ing it is he came le-re instead of stop- 
ping at Re' Larkins’.’’ 
And when Unci- Cbeverel came down 
stairs be was surprised at the swe-t 
6miles with which his niece Jenny wel- 
comed him. 
“Bees mending my coat, ch*“ said 
Uncle t’heverel “Thank’ee kindiv. 
Jwiny. 1 caught it on u nail yesterday 
and I was calculating to sew it op mf 
P'’lf when I could b<trmvv a uceille and 1 
thread." 
“1 in glad to beef Use. Uncle < aleb,'’ i 
beamed Mrs. Kldertup. ‘‘.Johnny, jut ! 
ou your cap and run to the gr« o r*s f. r 
a HUUik.-d mackerel f<>r your uncle's I 
breakfast. I hope you found yo«r room 
comfor# 1 ile, Uncle Caleb?" 
liefure she shut that night Mrs. El- 
dertop put on her bonnet and shawl and J 
ran around to the Larkins mansion to 
imp rt !u»r wonderful tidings to Sister 
Rebecca. 
‘‘Yon don’t say ro!" cried out the 
astonished matron. 
“Gospel truth!" said Mrs. Eldertop. 
"I saw it with my own eves." 
“II** must come here," said Mrs. 
Larkins resolutely. 
“Not if l know it." said Mrs. Elder- 
top. “He’s nry guest, and my gu. -t h 
shall remain." 
“Cut if I'm to share e jually with 
yon," paid Mrs. Larkins, “I ought to 
plo w him s u“ attenti n, th dear, 
generous h* art. d old man l" 
“Lest bo should alter his will," 
shrewdly remarked Sister Jenny. “You 
alwa> s \v re a worldly creature !’• ky !" 
"N" i::• r>> than yourself!" said Mr- | 
Larkins, bristling up. “But it's my 
family I am thinking of, Jenny. Ill 
tell } what—I'll come around and 
see him tomorrow." 
“Cut don’t yon breathe a syllable 
about the will," Raid Mrs. Eldertoj), in 
u mysterious whisper. 
“Oh, not for worlds!" said Mrs. 
Larkins fervently. 
During tin next week Uncle Cheve- ; 
ml was overwhelmed with civilities. ; 
On Thursday a new suit of clothes ar- 
rived. with Mrs/ Larkins’ best love and 
compliments. On Friday Mrs. Lakins 
came with an open barouche to take 
dear Uncle Caleb for a drive in the 
park. And on Saturday Mrs. Eldertop 
burst into tears and declared she should 
be never happy again if her mother's 
only brother didn’t pledge himself then 
_1 *1_ ♦ .1... 1....in. 
herself and Will. 
Uncle Caleb, looked a little puzzled. 
“Well, said he, “if you really make 
a point of it—but I was intending tc 
meet Cousin John at Gravesend.” 
“Dear uncle, promise me to stay here 
always.” cried Mrs. Eldertop. 
“Just as yon say. Niece Jenny,” as- 
sented the old man complacently. 
Mrs. Eldertop felt that she had car- 
ried her point. 
lint wUti Mr. and Mte. Larkin* 
came on Sunday afternoon, to press a 
similar petition. Unde Caleb opened 
his eyes. 
“M>* importance seems to have ‘gone 
up’ in the market,” ho observed 
quaintly. “I never was in.such demand 
among my relatives before. But I can’t 
be m two places at once, that’s plain.” 
And ho decided to remain with Mrs. 
Eldertop, greatly to the indignation of 
the Larkins family, who did nut hesi- 
tate to hint boldly at unfair advantages 
and undue impartiality. 
But just as Mrs. Larkins was rising 
to depart, with her handkerchief to her 
eyes, little Johnny Eldertop came clam- 
oring for a pukce of papier to cut a kite 
tail from. 
“Go along,” said Mrs. Eldertop im- 
patiently. 
“We've no paper hera Go to Ame- 
lio. 
“Hold on, little chap—hold on!” said 
Uncle Caleb, fumbling in his overcoat 
pocket—he had been just about starting 
for a walk when the Larkins party ar- 
rived—“here’s a bit as is of no nse to 
nobody. 
And ho produced the “rough draft" 
and bestowed it cn Johnny. 
“One tide’s written on,” said he, 
“and t’other ain't. It was lying on the 
floor in Mr. V^atkins’ law office when I 
stepped in to see if Joseph Hall was em- 
ployed there as porter still. An old 
chum of mine Hall was, in Tortoise 
Hollow. I can’t bear to see even a bit 
of pap>er wasted, so I axed the clerk if it 
was of any nse. He said no—it was 
only a draft of Dr. Falcon’s will. Dr. 
Falcon made a new will every six 
months, he said, so I jest picked it up 
and put it in my pocket. Everything 
comes in use once in seven years, they 
say, and this is just right for little 
Johnny ’s kite tail. 
Mr-. I^irkins looked at Mrs. Elder- 
tup. .Air. XAuenup Biairu iuiu me ppct- 
tacled eyes of Mr. Larkins. 
Uncle Caleb chnckled benevolently as 
little Johnny skipped away with the 
piece of paper which bad been freighted 
with such a wealth of anticipation. 
The Larkinses took leave without any 
unnecessary formula of adieu, and Mrs. 
Eldertop took occasion to tell Uncle 
Caleb that perhaps he had better prose- 
cute his original deaigaof the Graves- 
end visit. 
“Because we’re expecting company 
tomorrow,” said she, “and our host 
room will be wanted fora while. And,’ 
ahe added, within herself, “1 will taka 
good care that it shan’t be empty again, 
just at present. 
So Uncle Caleb Cheverel went to 
Gravesend, where Cousin John was as 
poor and warm hearted as himself, and 
be was never invited to return to Lon- 
don again 
Five years later Uncle Caleb departed 
this life and left behind him F’JO.UUO 
in consols—willed to John Clark. To 
bis “dear uitces.” Jane Eldertop and 
Rebecca Larkins, he left £5 each to pay 
for the trouble he put them to when he 
visited them. To say that there was 
joy in the nieces’ households when the 
will was read would be to say what is 
false, for, if tho old man could have 
guessed at all the unkind things that 
would be uttered regarding him, I doubt 
if he would have left them even £5 
each.—Glasgow Scottish Nights. 
DOES COFFEE AGREE WITH YOU? 
I if n.it, drink Grain-O—marie from pure grain*. 
\ ],,iiv writes: “The tlr.-t time I made Gratn-o 
1 ,|i ! ;ikr it but after using it fur one week 
indi.ii g w'nuld induce me to go back to coffee.' 
|. ... : h ami feeds the eyatem. The chil- 
dren c.oi drink It freely with great benefit. Il 
Utl.e ftrengthening subtance of pure grain". 
Get a package to day from your grocer, follow* 
the directions in making it and you will have a 
delirious* and healthful table beverage lor old 
ami young. 15c. and 25c. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Fnr additional County News see other pages 
Went Franklin. 
Jess Driscoll is at home from Millin' 
ocket. 
Rlueberriea are plentiful at Martin’s 
Ridge. Rig crowds go daily. 
Mrs. Lillian Saunders Rnd family, of 
Rluehlll, are visiting relatives here. 
Hal C .irk got quite badly hurt last 
week by being thrown from a hand car. 
I lie paper made my item read “wind 
mill instead of third mill. Perhaps it 
was the do.ngs of the spirit. 
Mary A., widow of the late Ambrose 
Rut!*-, hr*. rii'.ved a pension of *12 per 
month with f 1,110 back pay. 
Pie.i'.k Rradbury hns loaded n vessel 
w ith Roston stone. The stone men are 
iu.moL'oj av.ai.: ig ll.e awarding of the 
Washington job to-day. 
N*'ws 1 .!> been received of the death of 
Mrs. Lthelinda Colson, of Newport. 
M. Co! a was formerly Miss Lthelinda 
Orcutt, and a resident of Franklin. Of a 
large family, only two are living—Mrs. A. 
R. DeRcck, of West Franklin, and Mrs. 
Cleaves, of Steuben. 
The mineral spring at Eastbrook, at the 
head of Molasses pond, is receiving con- 
siderable attention. When a youngster I 
used to pass this spring frequently, and 
always had to get a drink of this most 
delicious water, and watch its boiling 
from tlie bottom, throwing up large 
quantities of white sand. Any one 
desiring to test its virtues will be 
doubly repaid for the pleasant drive to 
this health-giving resort. 
Aug. 7. Ciie’e’R. 
Stoniiif-ton. 
R. L. Noyes was in Roston last week. 
Nina Lane and Susie Hatch came from 
Roston Thursday. 
if. .iojvs, v iHiriis voiomy hiiu rreu 
]'. Webb, with tHeir wives, were in Hock- 
land Sunday. 
F. S. Warren has purchased a house out 
of town, and has offered his house and 
furniture for sale. 
Lorenzo Gross, one of the ‘‘Columbia’s” 
crew, who has been ill with rheumatic 
fever, came home Wednesday. 
Steamer “Merryconeag” took mj excur- 
sion to Bar Harbor Sunday, and steamer 
“Vinalhaven” one to Kockland. 
Steamer “Vinalhaven” took an excur- 
sion to Kockland Monday. The cruiser 
“Brooklyn" and battleship “Texas” were 
there. • 
1‘he order of the Eastern Star went on 
an excursion to Isle au Haut on steamer 
“Laurenu" Friday. It is reported that 
"someone “or more" got left. 
I'.S. marshal and special revenue officer 
were in town Thursday, visiting the 
merchants here to see if revenue stamps 
were being affixed to medicines, etc., 
when sold. The result was not made 
pwblic. 
Aug. 7. Eugene. 
South 11 rooksvllle. 
J. H. Tapley has moved into his new 
house. 
Mrs. Edna Bates, of Brewer, is visiting 
friends here. 
There are twenty-four boarders at the 
Inn tiiis week. 
Kev. C. B. Morse and wife have gone to 
Harrington to visit friends. 
George Austin went to Millinocket la.it 
week to work in a pulp mill. 
Edward Mason has lately sold bis sloop 
yacht “Actress” to parties in Castine. 
Eben Haskell, mate of schooner “John 
B. Prescott”, came home from Boston Sat- 
urday on a short visit. 
M. T. Condon and G. N. Littletield 
recently sold the schooner “Motto” to 
North Brooksville parties. 
Capt. Frank Haskell came home yester- 
day from Kockland where he has been 
going to sea for several mouths. 
Miss Grace Cousins, of this place, and 
Benjamin Sylvester, of South Bluehill, 
were married Sunday at the home of the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Cousins. All wish them much joy. 
Aug. 7.__ 
EastbrooR. 
Luther Butler, of Keadtield, is visiting 
Dr. H. H. Debeck and wife, of Winn, 
are visiting relatives here. 
ttev. Mr. Tilton gave an interesting lit- 
tle talk to the childreu last Sunday. 
George Bartlett and wife, of Provi- 
dence, K. I., have been spending a few 
days with relatives here. 
Charles H. Crimmin, of Haverhill, 
Mass., has been spending a few days with 
his parents, J. D. Crimmin and wife. 
The excellent fishing in the beautiful 
Eastbrook lakes is being appreciated by 
sportsmen from far and near. The big, 
gamey black bass in Webb’s pond are a 
delight to every Nimrod, and the long 
strings of shiny white perch make one’s 
mouth water for the toothsome dainties. 
Catches of a hundred or more in a few 
hours are common. 
Aug. 7. 
_ 
B. 
lilu«hill Falls. 
Alden Conary and sou Lester were in 
Ellsworth Friday. 
Fred Haines, of Revere, Mass., visited 
for a few days at David Friend’s. 
R. L. Colson is spending his vacation of 
a few weeks with his wife at Mrs. B. 11. 
Candage’s. 
Mrs. O. H. Venner, of Bluehiil, made r 
short visit at Mrs. L. P. Candage’s while 
on tier way to Brooklin. 
Miss Annie Dodge, of Revere, Mass., 
returned to her home Saturday, after 
spending a few weeks with her cousin 
Miss Julia Conary. 
Aug. 7._N. 
Went SolllVHii. 
A. M. Mattocks, of Albany, N. V., is 
home for August. 
Miss Grace llilyer, of Washington, D. 
C., is the guest of Miss Cora Gordon. 
T. M. Blasdell and William Havey have 
formed a partnership and opened a store 
in Blake’s hall in connection with their 
quarry. 
Aug. 7. G. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
r 
awt ItliU'lil! l. 
Mrs. Frank Johnson is dangerously ill. 
George E. Hardy left this morning for 
Rockland. 
Ix>ren E. Candage has gone to Stotiing- 
ton to work. 
The health of Mr -. James R. Long U 
slightly improving. 
Mrs. Isaac N. Dowe is visiting her 
friends on I mg I land. 
Mrs. Nancy J. Miller returned from 
Mount Desert Jest i'uesuay. 
Mrs. 8. \Ym (’ m-dns is very poorly. 
She is con lined to the house. 
\\ illiam N. York, who Ijh.s been in Sar- 
gentville a f*. w \v. ks, is nt home again. 
Robert Ashworth left this morning for 
Hallowed, wh* :e i v, ill be employed bs a 
granite cutter. 
Mrs. Fred L. Craves, who has been Vis- 
iting friends in the village, returned to 
Mount Desert last Wednesday. 
A large number have gone to-day on an 
excursion in Hteamer “Catherine” to Bar 
Harbor to take a look at ttie warships. 
Last Thursday Charles I). Miller re- 
turned from Boston, where ho has been 
employed for the last sixteen months. 
Ten of the granite cutters and quarry- 
men who are at work at iia! 1 Quarry, 
came home Saturday in yacht “Bessie 
Belle” and returned yesterday. 
Mrs. Dora Witlmrn has built a new hen- 
house. She now has two houses and two 
yards, and will build more as her Hock 
increases. 8he has about a hundred hens 
and chickens. 
Blue bill’s genial tax collector, Frank 
A. Davis, was in the village last Wednes- 
day, collecting money to pay the school- 
niarms. Roscoe Lord accompanied him. 
and fnRde several calls on bis friends, nil i 
of whom were glad to nee him. 
Reuben W. Thorn has had a cataract 
growing over his right eye for about two 
years; and ns it also affected his left eye 
he could hardly see to work. Two weeks 
ago he went to Bar Harbor and consulted 
Timothy J). Sullivan, occulist, who re- 
moved the cataract. His eye is rapidly 
improving and the sight is so far restored 
that he is now able to wrork. 
Aug. 7. G. 
Se'lgvt irk. 
Miss I’lorene Curtis, of Ellsworth, is 
visiting her uncle, J. W. Penney. 
Bert Hngerthy, of Bucksport, is in town, 
the guest of his uncle, Dr. R. E. Hagerthy. 
Arthur W. Penney, of Haverhill, Mass., 
leaves for his work today, after a vacation 
here. 
Rev. I'riah Drew and wife, of West 
Jlockpurt, who have been visiting his 
nephew, Rev. E. S. Drew, left for home 
Monday. 
D. A. Carlton was in Bar Harbor Wed- 
nesday and Thursday of last week. 
While there he sold his horse, a valuable 
one, to J. E. Bunker, jr. 
Miss Agues Stevens, of Brockton, is in 
town, the guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. II. 
Dority. Miss Stevens is accompanied by 
a friend, Miss Willis, a teacher in the 
Brockton schools. 
S. A. Dority took twenty-three inter- 
ested spectators to Bluehill to witness the 
ball game Friday. He drove up with his 
big coach and four horses. It was a jolly 
crowd and a jolly driver. 
Among the visitors at Mrs. Mary By- 
ard’s are two brothers named Clark, of 
New York city. The elder, George, was a 
war correspondent for Harper's and | 
Scribner's, and was on the torpedo boat I 
“Petrel”. 
At the Baptist church Sunday the pul- 
pit was occupied by Rev. Mr. Thomas, of 
Baltimore, who is spending his vacation 
at Mrs. Mary Byard’s. it was an excel- 
lent sermon, full of good thoughts, and 
was listened to with close attention by a 
large audience. The singing was by the 
church choir, assisted by a Mrs. Davies, 
of Boston, who sang a solo. Mrs. Davies j 
is the daughter of the noted Boston com- j 
poser, L. O. Emerson. Rev. E. S. Drew’, 
the pastor, has the thanks of the resident 
for them. 
Aug. 7. 
_ 
C. 
Somerville. 
Schooner “John B. Norris” arrived Wed- 
nesday. 
Miss Elden, of Bangor, is a guest at J. 
\\ Somes'. 
A stereopticon lecture was given in Ma- 
sonic hall Monday evening. 
Charles Good and Richard Ross, of Bos- 
ton, are spending their vacation at Hotel 
Atherton. 
Schooner “Kate L. Pray” arrived from 
Portland Wednesday with grain for Fer- 
nald Bros. 
Rev. H. H. Leavitt and daughter and 
Miss Hodgkins, of Somerville, Mass., ar- 
rived Tuesday. 
(Juite a party from here went on Sar- 
gent’s mountain blueberrying Tuesday. 
They found berries plentiful. 
Rev. Burke Leavitt and family, of Mel- 
rose, Mass., arrived Wednesday. They are 
occupying Lester Pray’s cottage. 
The churchgoers of Soinesville, who 
include a large percentage of its inhabi- 
tants, were favored by a fine lecture last 
evening on the life and conditions of the 
mountain whites of western North Caro- 
lina. given by Miss Wright, of Tyron, 
N. C., who is stopping at the Somes house. 
A salmon weighing 7 pounds and 12 
llohhed the Grave. 
A startling incident, of which Mr. John 
Oliver, of Philadelphia, was subject, is 
narrated by him as follows: “i was iu a 
most dreadful condition. My skin was al- 
most yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, 
pain continually in back and sides, no ap- 
petite gradually growing weaker day by 
day. Three physicians had given me up. 
Fortunately, a friend advised trying Elec- 
tric Bitters’; and to my great joy and sur- 
prise, the first bottle made a deeided im- 
provement. 1 continued their use for three 
weeks, and am now a well man. L know 
they saved my life, and robbed the grave 
of another victim.” No one should fail to 
try them. Only 50 cts., guaranteed, at S. 
1). Wiggin’s drug store. 
I I 
bcrtiscmrnts. 
Mrs. G. W. Palmer, of 3 
ville, Vt., says: 
Two years ago I was afflicted R 
with stomach and bowel trouble. R 
My case p.uzzled the doctors. I B 
subsisted only on the lightest hind 3 
of diet. My stomach would not Kg 
retain solid food. The pain u uiy J 
stomach and bowels was so intense B 
that I cannot describe it. i eon- £3 
tinued to grow worse. I lest 48 F? 
pounds, my nerves wire in- g 
pletely shattered, and I v. 
weak. Dr.C.W.Jc 00s, < .1- gs 
mond, advised ; ^ 
liams’ Pink l’ilis for P.iiu i r. Bj 
I began to use the pills, a d the pj 
lirst effect was tlie rv-toration of Ml 
my appetite, and the quieting of H 
my shattered nervous sy<< m. 
began to regain my lost strenWr f* 
and in one month after com me: t S§ 
ing to take the pills I was r V _■ to £3 
do my housework. I have air.-’ 31 
30 pounds and to-day am is good D 
health.”—Front the Free 1 r. r, 
Burlington, Vt. 
Pr. Williams’ Pink Pills for P I- Pcu 
coLtain, in a condensed form, all I PI 
ments necessary to give* new life b i rich- Mg 
ness to the blood and restore .* •. u'c-ev |a 
nerves. They are an unfailing sjvciSo t B 
such diseases as locomotor ataxi: partial fg 
paralysis, St. ‘Vitus1 dance, sciatic;:, neural- H| 
gia, rheumatism, nervous head’. •■. tiie Bfl 
after-effects of the grip, palpitation of r Ba 
heart, pale and sallow completions, and ril W 
forms of weakness either in male or female. M 
Dr. Williams'Pink Pills for Pu.o People t .'C'V y 
sold by the dozen or hundred, but always In park- H 
ages. At all druggists, or direct from the Dr WH* ■ 
liams Medicine Company. Schenectady, N. Y., Bj 
cents per box, 6 boxes $2.50 
* 
ounces was caught lastjweek by Frank M. 
Carter, the fisherman’s guide of this sec- 
tion. Home fine fish have been taken from 
Long pond, the largest weighing 12 pounds 
and 'J ounces. Mr. Carter has lately built 
a stable at the foot of the pond, and has 
several boats on the pond. 
Aug. 7._ H. 
South Deer Iwle. 
The annua! Sunday school picnic is set 
for August 8. 
Gustavus Mitchel returned from Yar- 
mouth Saturday. 
Mrs. Susan Otis and son Ensign came 
Monday for a short visit. 
The Sunday school convention will be 
held at Oceanville Aug. 25. 
F. A. Peirce went to Somes’ Sound 
Tuesday to work at stone cutting. 
Misses Eva and Nellie Robbins came j 
Saturday to spend their vacation at their j 
homes here. 
Wednesday evening was the date of the 
reunion of the alumni of Bucksport sem- 
inary. President Haley gave a very in- 
teresting address on the tongue, full of 
practical good sense. There were solos 
by Rev. Norman LaMarsh, several ad- 
dresses by different members of the fra- 
ternity, duets, etc., and a social half hour 
when refreshments were on sale for the 
benefit of the church funds* Quite a 
liberal collection was taken for the semi- 
nary. 
Aug. 7. Ecio. 
Hluetilll. 
Bills are up announcing that a horse 
trot will take place at Mountain park 
Thursday, Aug. 17. 
There will be an excursion to Bar Har- 
bor Monday, Aug 7. A big crowd will go 
and see the warships. 
The North Brooklins played their re- 
turn game at Mountain park Friday. 
Score, 17-4 in favor of North Brooklin. 
Friday night, as the janitor of Odd 
Fellows’ hall, was putting out the lights, 
one of them dropped from its place and 
the oil spilled out. It caught tire and the 
janitor ran to the street. The carpet 
caught fire but being woolen did not 
burn, uniy damage aone was tue loss oi 
a lamp, chimney and blacking of carpet. 
Aug. 7. H. A. C. 
KnMt fturvv. 
Schooner “Myronus” arrived at Phila- 
delphia Aug. 4. 
Augustus Andrews and wife, of Salem, • 
Mass., are at the home of Mrs. Andrews’ : 
parents, Nevell S. Trevvorgy. 
Capt. Philip Stimson, accompanied t y 
his three daughters, Susie, Marti a and 
Sarah, sailed this morning in his ya ht, 
the “Anna D.”, for an excursion among 
the islands. 
Quite a large number of our residents 
were disappointed in not visiting Bar Har- 
bor to-day on the steamer “Catharine” 
which left the wharf tifteen minutes be- 
fore advertised time. 
Aug. 7. C. 
Went Ellen. 
Frank Higgins has returned to Boston. 
Mrs. Lizzie Salisbury, of Ellsworth, is 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Ida Uieh. 
Miss Hannah Higgins, of Boston, is 
visiting friends and relatives here. 
Mrs. Alice Graves and children, who 
have been stopping with Mrs. Graves’ 
parents, have returned to their home at 
j Northeast Harbor. 
Aug. 7. S. 
Surry. 
Mrs. Priscilla P. Haynes, of Boston 
I Highlands, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
j H. H. Phillips. She will remain through 
August, returning with her son. 
H. H. Phillips, who recently returned 
from Olamon, where he has been em- 
ployed in Holmes’ mill since March, has 
concluded not to return, but will take the 
job that has been offered him by the 
Trenton l umber Co. 
“You may bend the sapling, but not the tree.” 
When disease has become chronic aim deep 
seated It Is often difficult to cure h. That Is the 
row-on why it is best to hike Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
when disease first shows itself. 
Hood’s Tills are the favorite family cathartic. 
—Advt. 
Christ's Invitation. 
My heart was heavily laden, 
And bowed by the weight of 
When I heard a voice softly will 
“Open and I will eon e in.” lb 
The door of my heart was fastened 
With bars of sin and of woe, 
I knew that I could not break then1. 
So I hastily answered “no”. A .1, j." 
My heart was like a prison, 
And Satan held the key. 
And I tried t*> turn from the pleadings 
When again the voire wlilspere to 1 
“Trust in the strength of your >.n\ i*>r 
Believe in His promise- true; 
Turn away from the voi- e ol Sat. 
And the key he must yield to y a,” .1. 4, 7 ) 
Then the voice of Satan whisper* 1. 
"Will you give up your lusts and 1 
But I trusted the words ol b'-u-, 
Audio! the door opened wide. F ...... 14.) 
Yes, at last those bar- were broio 
And I knew Christ was inside, 
And I heard Him gently wliisp* -.. 
“Fear not, In me thou slutlt hide ,' 41,TY; 
So, no longer I dread the billow -, 
For his promises have proved true, 
I’ll ever lean on my Saviour, I’s. I 
Sure that He’ll carry me through 
In Him I have found a refuge. 
And He walks with me, day by day. 
A nd my heart grows lighter and iitei, 
As 1 walk Ln the narrow way. Prov. 4. lo.) 
Friend, do you hear him knocking 
Does his voice sound now in your ear ? 
Oh, won’t you believe in the Saviour? 
You’ll find Him a friend very dent 
lb;b. 1*^ T».) 
Oh, be sure lie’ll never forsake you: 
But will pardon, cleanse and relieve. 
Just open the door to this Jesus, 
And peace you will surely receive. (Is. id, 3.) 
Surry, Maine. —Lulu F. Wood. 
Magazine, Book and Newspaper Notes. 
The twelfth annual educational num- 
ber of The Outlook lias a group of articles 
on educational topics of decided timeli- 
ness and of equally decided general inter- 
est. The illustrations are numerous aud 
excellent. Among the illustrated articles 
are: “American Education at the Paris 
Exposition,” by the American director of 
education and social economy for the 
exposition, Howard J. Rogers; aud aii 
exceptionally scholarly and comprehen- 
sive paper on “The Educational Progress 
of the year”, by Professor Nicholas 
Murray Butler. 
jktlical. 
Yes or No? 
Ellsworth People are Respectfully 
Asked to Answer these Ques- 
tions. 
Is there anything in the evidence of ope’s 
senses? 
Is there anything in the testimony of 
one’s friends? 
Can reliance be placed upon statements 
from people we know? 
Are the opinions of local citizens of any 
greater moment than those triggers? 
Would you sooner believe people livjng 
in some far-away place than citizens of 
your own city? 
We think not! for home proof can easily 
be investigated. 
Mrs. Geo. W. Day, living on the Shore 
road in the Morrison district, says: ‘’The 
dull, dragging pain acros.; t'te small of 
my back felt as if two heavy weights were 
tearing me apart, and at times 1 was so 
miserable I could not stand r walk and 
was confined to my bed. I rnary weak- 
ness set in, particularly distressing at 
night and 1 failed physically (-very day. 
1 read about Doan’s Kidn Pills in the 
Bangor papers first, and soon after* ardr; 1 
procured a box at Wiggin’- s' re in 
Ellsworth. They helped me so I con- 
tinued using them until 1 took several 
boxes. I could eat, sleep, get around, and 
did not suffer as 1 d 
Doan’s Kidney Ills for s d 1 y all deal- 
ers; price 50 cents a box ?ailed 
ceipt of price by Foster-M: 1 n-n Co.,BuN 
alo, N. V., sole agents for tin i*. S. 
Remember the name, Dear’-, and tfeke 
| no other. 
Acuinuaniuiua. 
'5<>oc":<<<w:>ooooooc->x~; ^ oowwooooooc<*ooc<<<><i;os>c s; 
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s 
f Tailor= 
3 
I 
a no’ 
| Dress 
I Skirts. 
X 
We have about too suits which 
we offer at not much over half X 
X 
price. They are all this season's X 
;oc<' We are also offering 
X 
ALL DRESS SKIRTS 
at REDUCED PRICES. | 
OD 
X 
SHIRT WAISTS. LINEN and PIQl'E SKIRTS X 
| will be sold at some price during y 
the next two weeks. y 
X 
S 
Y 
There are some bargains to be X 
secured in most every department O 
during this month. Your chances V 
for securing good trades during X 
this month were never any better. ^ 
The reductions we make on the tailor-made Suits are o 
as follows : y g g 
g All 810.00 Suits marked down to !> .>.00 g 
8 12.50 8.50 8 
g 15.00 10.00 g 
| $:<»} “ ■ 15 00 | As we have only one hundred of them you want to £ 
g call soon to secure one of them. g 
O *T 
n. GALLERT. 
ONLY > 
ONE 
CRADE- 
THE 
t BEST. 
jCLBBlOH RANGES, STOVES and FURNACES ; 
!j 
are never made undersize, or of inferior quality. The name 1 
is a guaranty of superior excellence. With the CLARION 
you are sure of small consumption of fuel, sure of right re- 
suits, sure of durability. The best is always the cheapest. If 
your dealer does not have the CLARION, write to us. 
j WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. ; 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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Green I.aK«*. 
Mrs. L. A. Rumill has been quite ill, but 
is now improving. 
Edgar Higgins and family, of Boston, 
are at their cottage. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton, of Bangor, are vis- 
iting M. L. Emery and wife. 
Aug. 7. R. 
Cranberry Isle*. 
Mrs, William H. Preble, of Chicago, is 
expected here Wednesday. 
Edward Brewer and wife, of Brockton, 
Mass., are stopping at Mrs Julia M. 
Spurling’s for a few weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Turner, with two daugh- 
ters, of Nebraska, are now visiting her 
Bister, Mrs. Hannah G. Bunker. 
The new steamboat landing on Fish 
point is completed, and the Cranberry 
Club is enjoying its privileges extensively. 
Miss Josie Workman, of Everett, Mass., 
has been visiting this, her childhood’s 
home, and her many friends and relatives 
now here. 
Samuel C. Sanford has caught some 
herring in bis weir lately, but the fishing 
vessels are bothered greatly to obtain 
sufficient bait. 
^ 
Mrs. Samuel S. Bunker has returned to 
her home at Bayside, and will remain 
with her daughter for the present. She 
will sell her home here. 
William P. Preble, who, fifteen months 
ago, had a second paralytic shock, has 
bo far recovered as to call on a neighbor 
living more than half of a mile distant, 
walking both ways. 
President Eliot and A. C. Wheelright 
were ml me imuu lueeiiug uuuse uere 
last week, and now F. D. Foster and 
associates are at work kalsomining the 
interior of the church. 
There is to be a sale and fair at Islesford, 
Wednesday, Aug. 9, for the benefit of the 
new Congregational church edifice, in 
which the first service will be held next 
Sunday. Some noted speakers are ex- 
pected to be present. All are cordially 
invited. 
The entertainment given by the presi- 
dent, Miss M. P. Reynolds, and members 
of the Cranberry club, was a grand 
success. The members of the club seemed 
to vie with each other as to who should 
do the most in entertaining. A bountiful 
treat was served, and by request of the 
club, the townspeople sang several hymns, 
3W>erttscnunts. 
C W/ A TVlno* recommended for O ▼▼ everything; but if you 
ROOT have kidney, liver or blad- ! 
der trouble it will be found just the rem- 
edy you need. At druggists’ in fifty-cent : 
and dollar sizes. You may have a sample ; 
bottle of this wonderful new discovery by 
mail free, also pamphlet telling all about it. 
Address. Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- 1 
ton, >i. Y. 1 
after which the pastor. Rev. C. N. Davie, 
very gratefully tendered to the club the 
thanks of the townspeople. The company 
dispersed, well pleased with their enter- : 
tainment. 
Aug. 7. 
_ 
R. 
Franklin. 
The many friends of Mrs. Z. L. Wilbur 
hope that her physical ills will soon yield 
to treatment. 
Rev. L. A. Blaisdell and family, of 
Providence, R. 1., are guests of his sister, 
Mrs. Z. L. Wilbur. 
Miss M. Genevieve West is expected 
from Washington, D. C., Thursday, to 
spend her vacation. 
Mrs.C. J. Cleveland and daughter Annie 
Frances, of Bangor, are spending a few 
weeks in town with friends. 
It is a matter of regret with many that 
Mrs. J. P. Gordon, who is much of an in- 
valid, is suffering from a recent ill turn. 
Howard Hooper and wife are deeply 
afflicted in the loss of their little son. Ex- 
pressions of sympathy are heard on every 
side. 
Aug. 7. D. 
Went Trenton. 
Joseph Richardson, of Eden, who has 
made his home with his daughter, Mrs. 
Celia Douglass, the past year, is danger- 
ously ill. 
Edward Hopkins and George Darke are 
in Bangor, employed on the insane asy- 
lum. Mrs. Edward has gone to join her 
husband for a week’s visit. 
B. F. Plummer and wdfe, of Philadel- 
phia, have arrived at the Merrill cottage. 
Their daughters, Grace and Henrietta, 
will join them in a few days. 
1-snu 101 L.. iULiiuuc nuu buu rreu, UI 
South Berwick, who have been spending a 
week or two with relatives here, returned 
last Saturday week. His niece, Annie 
Hopkins, accompanied them home. 
Aug. 8. 
_
8. 
Kaxt Orlana. 
Miss Esther Jocylen, of Bucksport, 
is visiting friends here. 
George Bowden and wife, with several 
friends, are at the Page cottage. 
Ralph Dorr, who has been very ill w th 
an abscess on his face, is much improved. 
Mrs. Emily Dunbar is in Bluehill car- 
ing for her daughter, Mrs. Millie Snow, 
who is ill. 
Mary Varnnm and two children spent 
a few days with Mrs. Walter Creamer the 
past week. 
Five young men from Connecticut, 
arrived at Estelle Mason’s Sunday for a 
vacation of two weeks. 
Aug. 7. M. | 
Went Tremont. 
The rebuilding of the sardine factory 
begins Monday. 
Mrs. Zulma 8. Clark, who has been visit- 
ing at Manset since April, has returned 
home. 
Wilder B. Robbins, who has been travel- 
ling for the past week, returned home 
yesterday. 
Aug. 6. Thelma. I 
HANCOCK I NIIAHIANn 
Annual Conference Held at L.nnolne 
1'uliti i«tat \\ ivk. 
[Special tn The American 
The eighth annual Hancock county 
Cnitariau conference was held at East 
Lauioine Aug. 1 and 2. More than 200 
were nresent at the different meetings. 
The conference opened Tuesday even- 
ing with preaching service in the East 
l^amoine church, Rev. A. S. Hudson, of 
Buffalo, pm-- I tl e nferenco st rn >n. 
His subject was “The Christ mn Witness 
Christianity, \ -i-•*»ic!. w as not a philosophy, 
not a system «f morality. The purpo**- 
of the Chr- ':i- !■* *»r wiuiris : 
the reality of the religious life. Christ- 
ianity was a !tft*, an experh nee. and only 
those who lived this life could hear wit- 
ness to it. 
The excretes on tfic following day were 
.•it Shore Acres I t* 1. 1 he morning st s-ion 
opened with a short devotional service 
conducted by Rev. A. H. (Mar. In theah- 
stnre f t1 president, the vie*-presi- 
dent, J A, ih-ters. ;r., xtended a hearty 
welcome to v Citing churches. 
Ti c two addresses of the morning were 
by Rev. S. C. Beach and Rev. C. C. 
Everett. P. 1>. Mr. Beach read a paper 
on “The Influence of Cnitarianism on 
Civilization”. Cnitarianism, said the 
speaker, was itself a product and a late 
product of civilization. It was itself ! 
created by civilization, yet it had had a 
certain influence in civilization. It had 
modified the climate. 
Cnitarianism lias had a stimulating 
effect in the intellectual life of this] 
country. In fact American literature 
and Cnitarianism started together. The 
year 1815 is eventful in each. 
It ..... L-u ♦ »w, Kirt h i-it rnitarionlsm a nrt 1 
also the birth of ttie Xorth American Rc- 
rieir, n magazine projected and carried on 
by Unitarianism. Chauning’s essays are 
well known in literature. Emerson, 
Hawthorne, Longfellow, Margaret Fuller. j 
and other Unitarians play an important 
part in our literary life. 
Dr. Everett spoke on the “Essential 
Nature of Christianity”. He said: Any 
true definition of Christianity must be 
comprehensive. Any true definition must 
also ba distinctive. We must find some- 
thing in Christianity that is not found in 
any ether religion. If Christianity lms 
any speciality it lies in the absence of any ! 
speciality. In other religions we find 
scattered elements of truth. The 
Christian religion rises in a certain com- 
pleteness. 
At VI o'clock luncheon was served by 
the ladies of Lamoine. 
The afternoon exercises opened with a 
short service of devotion conducted by 
Kev. W. S. Jones. A short business 
meeting followed. J. A. Peters, jr., was 
elected president, D. K. Flint and J. A. 
Hill, vice-presidents, Kev. A. H. Coar, 
secretary and treasurer. 
The speeches in the afternoon were by 
Kev. J. C. Perkins, Kev. 9. A. Eliot and 
Kev. C. F. Dole. Mr. Perkins gave the 
history of Unitarianism in Maine, begin- 
ning with the year 1825, though there had 
been many independent missionary efforts j 
before that day. 
Kev. 9. A. Eliot spoke on the needs of 
the Unitarian denomination. He summed 
them up as the need for conviction, a 
stronger sense of t he nature of the Uni-! 
tarian gospel. The churches ought to 
unite more closely; the forces should be 
organized in order to be useful. Finally 
there was need of consideration, a deep 
vital purpose in the heart to bring the, 
Unitarian gospel to the world. 
Kev. C. F. Dole spoke cn **A Religion 
for Men and Hoys”. Many persons, said 
the speaker, who did not think they had 
any religion really had a very good re- 
ligion. Men say they can’t believe in 
anything t hey don’t see and handle, yet 
they believe* in character. There are 
many qualities which go to make up 
character, such as honesty, faithfulness, 
justice, courage, truthfulness, love, faith, 
nope, and these are unseen spiritual 
commodities. Yet men believe in them 
and they believe they ought to be these 
things. It is their religion. 
The closing words were by Kev. 9. A. 
Eliot, and were a plea to Unitarians to 
remember the great privilege and respon- 
sibility of their mission. 
The conference voted to accept the invi- 
tation of the West Gouldsboro church to 
meet with it next year. 
The sincere gratitude of the churches is 
to be extended to the people of Lamoine 
who did so much to make the conference 
successful. 
COUNTY NEWS. | 
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Bluehill. 
J. W. Gould and family are in town. j 
Miss Bessie Tucker is in town visiting | 
friends. 
L). I. Gross expects to go to New York to 
attend Kenta college Aug. 28. 
J. T. Hinckley left Monday w ith his 
aunt, Mrs. Sidney Howe, for Cambridge, 
where he will live with bis uncle, Samuel 
Merrill. 
The ladles of the Congregational sewing 
circle will bold their annual sale of fancy 
articles, aprons, ice-crearn, cake, etc., 
Thursday, Aug. 10, at 4 o'clock. 
A large number went ou the excursion 
to Bar Harbor Monday. About 100 went 
from Surry and East Bluehill, 225 from 
Bluehill, forty-five from Parker’s Point 
and forty-five from South Bluehill. Fif- 
teen at South Bluehill were refused on 
account of the crowd. 
Aug. 8. 
_ 
H. A. C. 
Addison Sargent and Carl Sobiski, of 
Boston, were calling on friends in town 
last Friday. 
l^ast week Dr. F. Smith, of Bangor, 
operated on Harvey Benson, of West 
Sedgwick, for abscess of the frontal 
sinew, which had burrowed and opened 
externally through the right eyelid. The 
operation was successful, and the boy is 
improving daily. 
Saturday Dr. J. F. Smith, of Bangor, 
performed a successful operat ton on Burn- 
ham Gray for artificial pupil. Mr. Gray 
for two years has been blind in one eye 
and partially blind in the other, so he was 
in a condition fuiiy to appreciate having 
his sight restored. 
Aug. 7. <J. 
The soothing and healing properties of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, its pleasant 
taste and prompt and permanent cures, 
have m??de it a great favorite with the peo- 
ple everywhere. For sale by Geo. A. Par- 
c xic.it, Druggist. 
MUSIC IN THE AIR. 
AT WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S MEET- 
ING OF CITY GOVERNMENT. 
.VOTED APPROPRIATION FOR MUSIC IN- 
STRUCTION IN SCHOOLS—VISION OF 
A III*. II SCHOOL BUILDING. 
Tneje was music in the air at the reg- 
ular meeting of the city fathers last 
Wednesday evening, and the result will 
be that instruction m music will be m- 
trodue* *1 in the ‘■chooln of Elisworth. 
Another important feature of the meet- 
ing, was a v.-mu of a new high school 
building proiG.ci d by a »Laiemcnt made 
! > the board by 1*. 11. Stratton, of the 
t 'llrd of edueatiou. 1 ne vision was 
pieusing to tin* < ly fathers, who were 
afraid to show too much enthusiasm lest 
lie vision fade and leave .hem grasping 
at tbin air. 
Mayor Greely, Aid. Murang, Beilatty, 
(Her and Brady were pr«-out at the meet- 
ing* 
Bill of Hale Si Hamlin for legal scr- 
v ce» was referred to a special committee 
consisting of Mayor Greely, Aid. Mora..g 
mid Brady. 
Committee to which was referred 
petition for additional lire hydrant on 
Bridge hill asked for further time. 
Bill of Ellsworth Water Co., flO.M, for 
moving lire hydrant, was laid on table on 
recommendation of committee to which 
it was referred. 
MUSIC IN SCHOOLS. 
The board then took up the matter of 
appropriation for introducing music in 
the schools. Mr. Stratton, of the school 
hoard stated briefly the plan of the school 
i-imru, hiiu urgeu nt* iavoraoie consiu- 
eration of the matter. 
He said the system which it was pro- 
posed to introduce was known as the 
American system, and was in use in many 
large cities. The course goes through 
from the primary to the high school. A 
teacher would he employed to give in- 
struction in all the schools the tirst year, 
and the board of education thought that 
after that the teachers who would take 
the course with the pupils, would bt* com* 
petent to teach it. The cost for the An*t 
year, including charts, text-books, and 
tearhei£4 salary was estimated at f 100. 
After that the expense would be small, 
and the board c f education thought the 
work could be carried along without in- 
creasing the RppropriHt .«>n for schools. 
As showing t lie importance of music 
instruction in the sell• '!<, Mr. Stratton 
called attention to the fact that in Mass- 
achusetts and New Hampshire it was al- 
ready compulsory, and teachers were re- 
quired to be titled to teach It. 
The board voted to appropriate $100 for 
the purpose and Mr. Stratton said he 
thought the board of education could 
take care of the balance needed from the 
regular appropriation. 
HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING. 
Mr. Stratton then broached the matter 
of a new high school building, mainly for 1 
the purpose of feeling the municipal pulse 
in regard to the matter. He said the 
board had received an intimation that 
certain citizens would contribute liberally 
toward a high school building. At tirst 
it was suggested that the present high 
school building, in connection with the 
brick dwelling, be remodeled into a high 
school building. 
Then it was suggested as more satisfac- 
tory to turn these buildings into gram- 
mar and primary rooms, and build a new 
high school building in some other loca- 
tion—preferably on the cast side of the 
river where it would be more central. It 
was to ascertain the sentiment of the 
mayor and aldermen with regard to the 
proposed change, that Mr. Stratton pre- 
sented the matter before going any 
further. 
The aldermen expressed themselves in- 
formally as heartily In favor of any move 
by which the city could secure the much 
needed high school, and said that if the 
donations were made as intimated the 
city should certainly be w illiug to pur- 
chase a lot. 
Rolls of accounts were passed as follows: 
FUND. NAME. AMOUNT. 
Police, Timothy Donovan, 45 00 
Hiram C Lord. 45ou 
Dorephu* L Fields, 4 uo 
Jame* McIntosh, 4 ou 
Michael C Abram, 4 uo 
John H Nevells, 4 oo 
(. has A bra)', 4 00 
Daniel McKenzie, 4 ou 
Chas P Smith, 4 00 
Wm E Harrington, 4 00 
Jas M Harbour, 2 oo 
( has W Sweeney, 2 uo 
John Hrady, 2 00 
Sidewalk, Jas S Condon. 74 25 
Library, J A Thompson, 5 75 
F E Tilde ti 10 Oo 
Ellsworth Elec 111 Co, 3 00 
Adelaide True, 75 00 
Electric light, Ellsworth Electric Illu- 
minating Co, lUO (J0 
Highway, E E Hrady A Co, 2 76 
Fire dept, Chas E Bowden, 2 68 
City Hose Co. 155 00 
Frank S Lord, 18 00 
Bridge, t has A Hellatty, 91 67 
E E Hrady A Co, 89 60 
School, '* 35 
Hancock Co Pub Co, 1 25 
Addle K Mnddocks, 2 00 
llolli- Munson, 2 50 
K E Morang, 12 50 
Dennis < J Kief, 8 00 
W H Dresser, 24 55 
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co 40 
Louis D Cook, 9 90 
A Greely, 19 50 
High school, W H Dresser. 9 75 
Frank S Lord, 22 .V) 
Suptof schools, William H Dresser, 4166 
Contingent, E E Hrady A Co, 8 74 
Ells Eli. Ill Co, 8X1 
Morrison, Joy A Co, 1 25 
O W Tapley, 3 .'>0 
Hancock Co Pub Co, 1 so 
Harry W Osgood, 1 75 
Frank I. Heath, 2 00 
Martin E lellison, 4 00 
I>r A C Hagerthy 7*; 00 
Ellsworth Water Co 14 81 
School ho use, F B Aiken, 1 40 
Total. 11,028 85 
8TREET COMMISSIONER’S ROLL. 
Highways.. $46147 
Sidewalks. 537 31 
Bridges. 14 76 
*1,013 » 
Request of the Ellsworth band for per 
mission to build a balcony on the englu« 
house at the Falls for use as a band stano. 
whs granted, the work to be done to t b» 
satisfaction and by the approval of John 
O. Whitney. 
Tbe mayor and treasurer were em- 
powered to quit claim any title the city 
may have iu tax deeds which may be 
settled. 
The mayor was also authorized to have 
recorded such deed9 rs bethought proper 
or necessary. 
Adjourned. 
SbbmisimmU. ^ 
MAINE’S 
GREATEST STORE. 
We are Offering this Week 1 
An Exceptional Value 
IN 
4-yd. Wide, 
AT 
50c a Square Yard. 
These are regular 85c goods. 
With one of these you can have your carpet cut 
to fit your floor exactly, with NO SHAMS to 'catch 
dust and dirt; it requires tacking merely round th 
edge', and needs only to lie wiped up occasionally 1 
to be kept looking, rich and lustrous. All you nee i; 
to do is to send us the plan of your room, with d it 
mensions, and we will cut it for you without chat i j 
throw in the necessary tacks, and prepay the fre 
Isn't that a bargain 5 The colois and patterns 
the very nicest. 
Samples sent free on request. 
"Wo pay tho troight." 
OREN HOOPER’S SONS, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Don t Look a Gift 
_ 
Horse in the Mouth. 
We are not pretending to g:vt 
harnesses away, but we do say 
r?' that we arc selling the finest 
oak tanned leather, reliable 
ft and well made harness, fur 
light road use, at lower prices 
than you will buy at any other 
-5? atore in Ellsworth. 
HENRY E. DAVIS, r-kUa,t^!:wortl> I 
COUNTY NEWS. 
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liar Harbor. 
liev. William Osborne Baker, rector o! 
St. Saviour's church and son of Kev. 
Albert B. Baker, of Princeton, and Miss 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Carroll Jackson, of New York 
city,were married at St. Saviour’s church, 
at noon Thursday, in the presence of the 
largest and most fashionable gathering 
ever assembled at a church wedding here. 
The ceremony was performed by Itev. 
Dr. Vibbert. of Trinity chapel, New 
York, assisted by Canon Letlingwell, 
rector emeritus of Bt. Saviour’s church.’ 
There were four bridesmaids and a maid 
of honor, each dressed in white muslin 
over light blue, with large hgta. The 
bride’s gown was of white satin with old 
gofd trimmings. 
Capt. C. if. Sawyer is thought to be 
slightly improving. 
Presiding Elder Day baptized Ambrose 
Gott a few days ago at his home. Mr. 
Gott has been ill for many months, un- 
able to leave the house. 
A good-sized tarantular, very much 
alive, was for a few minutes the centre of 
attraction in W. J. Harper's store the 
other evening. The creature was burned. 
Mrs. Warren Norwood and daughters, 
Misses Blanche, Alberta and Katie Nor- 
wood, of Somerville, Mass., are the guests 
of Mrs. Norwood’s sister, Mrs. Sopbrouia 
Harper. 
Aug. 7. 
_ 
D. 
South Penobscot. 
A general invitation is given the public 
to attend the annual field day of the 
Patrons of Husbandry that is to take 
place on Aug. 16, at tho hospitable farm 
of N. F. Norton. These meetings aie be£ 
••omlng <me of the features of the year in 
•vestern Hancock county. 
Eaat Hluwhili. 
About fifty went from bore to Bar Har- 
bor yesterday on the excursion. 
Hood’s I’ills cure Liver 111-, Biliousness, In 
digestion, Headache. Ea-y to take, easy to 
operate 15c.—Add. 
Broken-down Health £ 
HE>LTxs 
ji may be restored if you start £ 
Jl right. It takes fuel to run | 
an engine, and you must burn £ 
11 it right to get the power. To y 
>| regain health, you must have £ j 
right here. They restore X 
digestion, regulate the V 
bowels, purify the Wood. y 
35c. a bottle. Avoid Imitation*. Z 
CURES RHEUMATISM, l 
neuralgia, headache, pneumonia, pains in 
stomach and bowels, sprains and I 
bruises, bites and stings of | 
insects, etc. f 
Cures others, will cure you." 
WANTED.—Case of bad health that it 1 
P A N s will not benefit. 8end*5 cents to K:* 
pans Chemical Co., New York, for 10 samples 
and 1,000 testimonials. 
Sulxscribe lor The Ameiucam 
